¾ Length 'Kilwell Breathable Jacket- Waterproof and
breathable All-Weather jacket. 100% Polyester out and 100% Ny lon
Taffeta Lining. "Microskin" outer has excellent qual ities for wind and
waterproofing. A special membrane between the outer and inner
material ensures rain and snow are excluded but the jacket can provide
h igh ventilation and d ispersal of perspiration. Hood folds into collar
and has protective peak. Drawstring waist and hood closure. Heavy duty
nylon centre zip with zip pulls and storm flap. 2 Extra large, gussetted
chest pockets and on inside VH breast pocket: 2 angled lower pockets
with brushed ny lon lining. Storm cuffs with vekro strap closure. 5 heavy
duty nylon D-,ings. SIZES:- Small, Medium, large, Xlarge

Shorty Kilwell Breathable Jacket· 100% Ployester outer shell backed with Polyurethane breathable
fabric coating, Inner lining is 100% polyester and black mesh.iDrawstring waist and hood closure.
2 huge gussetted front pockets with side access. Large l/H ins de breast pocket. Heavy duty nylon
centre z ip with zip pulls and storm flap. 2 s ide pockets with brushed nylon lining. Large gussetted rear
pocket accessable by zips on either side. 3 heavy duty nylon D-Rings. The perfect jacket for deep wading
in the coo ler month s . SIZES:- Small, Medium, Large, XLarge,

Kilwell Acryl i c Yarn Mitt s
fingerless, Olive green, 40 gram
"Thinsulate"/3m insulation material.
Traps and hol ds body heat and
won't absorb water. Elasticised cuffs.
One size fits all,

Ki lwell Fleece Gloves
Grey acrylic outer with black mesh palm for a
secure gr ip. finger less mitt and thumb with a
fold back hooded cover secured by velcro.
Elastic strap with velcro closure at wrist. Warm
black fleece'Thinsulate lining. Versatile and suits
all winter outdoor acti vit ies. Four Sizes Small,
Medium, Large, Xlarge
Scientific Angler's Unique SYSTEM·X
Fly Storage System. This new ,angeof
interchangeable insert waterproof fly boxes
brings a new dimension to easy storage and
access to your vatuable flies.

Scientific

II

Unique, tapered seal and soft rubw gasket
ensure a watertight closure around the whole
0
1
it
����::������� l�d �;s: ����f��� :;�., side
Floats. Interchangeable inserts with durab le foam
that holds hooks securely in place.

Anglers·· FISHING
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SHOOTING

Ki lwell Neoprene Gloves
Olive green brushed nylon outer and bl ack
dot rubberised palm, Split index, midd le finger
and thumb can be velcroed back for greater
feeVsensitivity. Great for hunters and anglers
Fully stitched for strength and vekro wrist strap
Brushed nylon inner lin ing. Slimline and snug
fitting. Three S izes Med ium, Large, Xlarge
'
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Storage Suitcase (Case on ly· No boxes)
Stores four SYSTEM-X spare inserts.
Lightweight mou lded foam construction
Ideal way to store and organise fl ies. easy
and light to transport
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FISHERYFORWARD
GREETINGS FROM THE TAUPO FISHERY TEAM
here is a lot of news in this issue of n-,,.gct 'lrwf,o. ranging from progress wiJh research
:,nd monitoring projects :tnd the ed ucation progm111111c,to developments at thcT011g:.triro
National Trou t Centre. fishing prospects, �ldv:lJtces with anglers' �,ccess and news :lboul
staff and associarcs.

T

\"i/c arc also moving into the winter season, which �1dcls a unique dirnension ro the world
classT.1upo trout fishery.Tens orthous.:mtls of brown and cspcciallr rainbow lr<>ut arc
beginning to in:uure and move out of the lake into the rivers to start their breeding
q•d c . Over the next 5 months the rivers and small streams will be packed with
migrating -and spawning fish :1s they complete the final stages of lheir contribmi<m
to this wild rrom fishery. These spawning runs provide one of the most exciting
an<l memorable fishing opportunities for ·nmpo anglers in the likes of the
Tong:uiro.'faur:.mga-Taupo.\Xl:1itahrun1i and other rivers. Ensuring enough trout
escape 1he g:mmlel to breed and 1naintain the future fishery is essential.
This requires careful control through :1 mix of fishing method
restrictions. catch limits, closed waters and l:lw enforcement, all
informed by robust monitoring. of fishing pressure,trout numbers
and habitat qu:1.lity.
Bm perhaps the most irnponant issu e facing theTaupo fishery in the short
to ine<lium-term is described in Glenn Maclcan's article :1bont didymo. If lhis
n:tstyfreshwater alga establishes in theTaupo cnchment it will dr::tmatically impact
on your river fishing. 13ut don't think of th.is as just a river problem. Not only will
convcntiona1 f1y fi:-;hing mc1hods he limirc;d by dense mats of algae. but the
growth of }'Ouiig trout rnay also suffer,leading to fewer fish for lake anglers also.

0i<t} mo is not just an :l.Ilgling issue either. h may have dircc1 imp:1cts on water
supply int:tkcs and ccrt:tin.ly on the visual attr.1ctiveness ofr ivers.The cl :1ssic image
ofthe ice-bl ue w:ucrs of the \Vaikaro River plungil)g over I Iuka Faus will be no more
if the river is fouled with didym o . How will tourists perceive our clean.green country
if that icon looks like :1 huge sewage channel! All ofthc..--se impacb will ha\'c direct and
significant consequencc.::s for our economy.'lburism i s the single latgest coruributor to the economr
of the �ntu1)() disu'ict. Angling alone genera.tc..--s some $SOM a yc..�1r. Imagine the effect:.;; if the fishery
,v:1s diminished by as little as a qu :ui-er due to the imp:1ct of didyrno .
1

ByJo/Jll Gibbs
7r,upo Ns/Je,yArea
Manger
l'boto:Tony Ro.,·brug/J

There is some hope. Effective hordcr comrol s at Cook Strait and hygiene 111e:1sures by all river
users could ensure didymo stays in the South bland. At lea.st, delaying its arrival wiU buy time
which ma>' lc:td to lhe de\'elOplllcfll of control methods. lt is not unknown for .sornc invasive
plants IO inexplicably losa vigour after a period of aggrc:ssivc colonisation. Remember rhc
w:nernet algae th:H used to be the scourge of the Rotorua lakes and has now dis:lppearc:d?
\Vhatevcr the outcome.it can only be possible if the community :1t large undcrs1ands the conse
quences :tnd accepts responsibil ity for the solutions. It is in cn:ry anglcr·s interest to r:tkc ownel'�
shjp of the problem and make proper gear cle:rning a routine p: 1rt of c:very fishing trip.

Long-time re:t<lcrs will remember Shirley Oates who spent IO years with the'l:wpo Fishery tc::Hn
until �he retired. for much ofth:l.t time she was responsible fo 1· the production of this m:1g:11jne .
Sadly Shirley passed aw�LYin April :u,d she is missed grc.."':llly by her friends and former colleagues.
Enjoyyour read mu/ especia/(11 e11J<�J' yom· wlnterflsbfug.

/Jy ,11ic/Je/ Oedua/ & Jolm
S/Jor/and
.11/c/Jel Is om· Hs/Je,:r
A1-ea Scie11tist anti m1
e11t/Jusit-1stic 1111g/e1:Job11
Is also 11 keeu angler and
"p/Jotogmpber w/Jo
specialises in /ore11:;ic
anti conservat/011 related
p/JotogmpiJJ:
Above: How 1101 to
l>rw,lle a fls/J during
uubookiug
l'boto:Jol.m SIJorlt111d
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1en we catch a fish and then
release it eirher bec.1.use we have
o or because we want to, we
may be fi11ed with satisfaction and pride,
especially when other anglers are watching.
For most anglers as long as the fish swims
away and out of sight, out of mind, then it's
all good. But is it?
The survival rate of released trout depends
on several variables.Jt can vary from season
to se,ason, ·with warer lemperan1re, and/or
o�·ygen concenu·ation, the physical condi·
tion of the fish and it can even vary from one
place to a.nother. However.there is nothing
much "'e can do to change these variables.
The location and severity of the hooking
injury,and the degree of physiological su-ess
that a trout is subjected to are other factors
that also affectsurvival rate.AS anglers we do
have some control over thesc;:.\Ve can reduce
the time the fish spends on the hook by

using stronger sear rhat \viii allow a quick
landing. \Ve can also use circle or larger
hooks that will not get caught in the deeper
parts of the mouth near fragile organs.
However there is one overriding variable that
has a critic-al role in whether the fish will
survive or not.TI1at is how the fish is handled
and chis is something we have almost
complete controJ over.TI1ere is no point of
using adequate fishing gear to reduce stress
and exhaustion if tJ,e fish is roughly handled
during the unhooking and releas e .
There are right and wrong handling tech
niques to retul'n fish to the water.When
handling a fish, its welfare must be our onlr
concern. If rile proper procedures are
followed a large percentage of returned fish
wiU survive to spawn or grow bigger. Fish
which have lost a lor of mucous or scales.
have been hooked in the eye or gills, or arc
bleeding heavily will probably not survive. In

this case the fish should be quickly killed
prefera bl)' by iki jime as explained in issue 3 J
of 1i11"gcl Tt111po, r:trhcr than returned. lf the
fish is not in a prime condition it will still
make a rnsry soup. Don't smoke it! Onl)' the
best fish should be smoked.
A key point to remember when handling fish
is that just like us they need to breathe. Fish
respiration is exact ly che same as ours,
oxygen in :md carbon dioxide out. However.
fish have a different way of doing it and the
ability to breathe underwater is one of the
most interesting adaptations of fish. Most fish
are unable to utilize oxygen from the air and
need lO ob1:i.in it from wilhi.n the water.\Xtater
cannot hold a:- much o:-..l'gen as air.Under
normal conditions a litre ofair holds about 30
times more ox1•gen than a litre of water at
I 0°C,.so fish must be good at �'-'ttaCli.ng what
oxygen t.here is from the w'Jtcr.
The ,vay th:u fish accomplish this is through
lhdr gills.\�atcr is constantl)' pumped o,·er
the gills through " combination of opening
and closing the mouth and the opercufa (gill
flap) that forces w�ner o,·er the gUJs.\\later is
much denser and viscous rhan air and ir is
much harder Cor :1 .fish ro force water over its
gills than it is for us to force air in and oul of
our lungs.Ifwe cx:,minc g.ill tissue under the
microscope. we see fe�uher · like srructurcs
r
caUcd lamcllac:hcse Jamellae provide :, large
surface area across which co exchange
ox·ygen and carbon dioxide. On closer
inspection, we see that the gill tissue is very
thin; only one or two cells thick.Here the
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ox-ygen dissolved in water can pass th.rough
rmd enter directly into the fish's bloo<Lst1-c.•,m1.
Most fish cannot breathe out of the water
bcc:iusc g i lls are designed to be supported br
water and when out of water the)' collapse.
·n,is will make it impossible for ox11ge11 to be
absorbed.Gill tistmc is the most permeable of
the tissues and because of this the gills are
, e· ry susceptible to damage by squeezing or
by the impact of thrashing on ha.-cl surfaces.
We will illustrate later the damage to the gills
lh:tt Ctn occur from poor handling.
Furchermore, the oxygen cont<:n� of water
,-aries with temperature.\Varro water holds
less ox1•gcn than cold water.As a result it is
harder for trout to breathe in warm water
and the fish will be even more stressed when
it is pulled om of warmer water. So it
becomes even more important to handle fish
confidently and quickly during summer.
Gills perform another function necessary for
the health of fish.This function is exc1·erion.
1he process of eliminating wastes which are
mostly in the form of nitrogen compounds.
TI'lese are produced in the liver during 1l1e
breakdown of proteins that the fish has
consumed. The most import:l.nt of these
waste products is ammoo;a,a toxic substance
to fish even at very lo,v concentrations. In
01he1· ao.imals. it is the kidneys that excrete
nitrogenous wastes,in the form ofurine.
\'<'hen we catch a fish we may have pushed it to
complete exh-atLStion wltiJe it ,v.1s desperately
attc.mpring to escape.rn1m extensive exercise
h�lSrcsuJ ted in an oxygen deficti and a build·\IP

FREE CORTLAND

breathable waders,
(value $350 retail) with any
Loomis Fly Rod purchased.
Offer ends 30/9/06 orwblle stocks last

A good e.�t1111p/e of/Jow
to re/e(l.se flfisb
l'boto:Jared Goedlutrt,
Sporting Life

of lactic acid in itS circulatory and muscular
�-ystems.1l1e cells in its body that have been
doing all the work. need more oxygen than ever
and quickly.The only way the fish can get that
oxygen is from the water. It should be obvious
that the best way to m.1Xim.iw the survival of

caught and released trout is to keep them in the
water during handling associated with rel ease!
Try to put yonrself in a situation where you

ha,·e been fighting to complete exhaustion to
free yourselffrom a threatening sitllation,only
10 have your bead put under water as you are
gasping for breath at t!1e end of the fight.
Holding a trout up with the rod gripped
benv,-cn your teeth may make a nice photo but
it's tough on the fish.
8y keeping the fish in the water while you
relea:;c it, )'0\1 will not only minimize the

recover}' time required for that fish to return
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its body chemistry LO equilibrium levels but

also avoid injuring the gills. Yoi, will also
impress other anglers witnessing yo\1r

actions. And if you ,v:tnt to show a good
photo of a trout take it with the fish still in
water! This will be in harmony with the prac
tice ofsomeone concerned with and putting
the fish' s welfare first. This aspect of fish

welfare has already been raised elsewhere by
anti fistting activists and sever-JI fishing

magazines in the United States have
responded by not publishing pictures of Jive
fish out ofwater anymore.

At certain periods of the year fish may be
found washed up on the beaches around the
lake or alous the banks of the rivers. In some
cases a simple vistial observation will be

sufficient to reveal the causes of death. For
example male trout that have spent exten-

sive periods withO\U eating during
spawning often lose condition beyond
repair.However, if the fish has died from
suffocation because it was held out of 1he
water for too Jong, it will be difficult to
ascertain the causes of death by simple
visual inspection. More detailed post ·
mortem analy:-;is would have to be done.
In other cases. it is possible to det�rmine
exactly where rhe fish has been firmly
held and how the angler's hands were
oriented by viewing the bruising of tissue
resulting from haemalOrna from rupwred
blood vessels.
Scm1ctime� it is not po�ible to unhook a
fish w
· ithout holding it and there are three
ateas where anglers commonly ancmpt to
grasp a fish to unhook it.\Ve can hold the
fish by the ta i.t peduncle where chebody is
at 1he thinnest bm also the most solid, by
the gills (with all the damage that does),
and forlllnately less commonl)', by t he eye
sockets, ouch! Ocher fish species can be
held by the lips, hut not trout as they have
very sharp teeth. Conr.1ct with these
generallr results in 1>ainful crns 1hat tak.e a
long tfo1e to heal.
[f you must handle the fish,hold it gently
by the tail peduncle and turn it on its side
or ideally upside down where it will
u sually become immobile.Then you c : m
removethehook b)' using pointed pliers or
f orceps. If the fish is not completely
rc,,ivcd hold it head-upstream in gently
flowing water before releasing i t .Lirge fish
will require some;: time to 1 -evive because
they only give up the fight after being
compleccly exhausted. Watch 1he fish
pumping water through its gills. If the gill
accion is weak, or non-existent you m :\y
ha"e to glide it gently back and forth co
Corce water through its gills. As the fi:;h
revives, its giJls will work more cncrgcti ·
caUy until it is able to remain upriglu on its
own and then fu1ally swims away.A friend
showed me another g;oo<l way to release a
fish by placing it upright berween rocks in
gently f lowing water and leaving it alone
other than checking its recovery progress
from time to time.You will be surprised ro
see how quickly fish will r c�'O\'er,probably
:1s they don't have to endure 1he extra
stress caused by our presence and more
impol"tantly by the completely strange
f eeling of being in coauct w
· ith our hands
,bat are ruuch wanner chan their body.Try

,o imag.ine a situation where you are held
by something that is much colder than
your bodr temperacure of 37'C. Don't try
to l'evive 1he fish in fast current. 1f it sl ips
away , it will begin spinning and turn upside
down and you won1 t be able to save i t .
Small fish of ten don't need to be revived at
all because they arc on the line for only a
short time and therefore are usually less
physically stressed by the evem.
Many times we see fish handled roughly by
anglers who take the view that because
there is no obvious injury from this then
the f ish will be fine. To highlight the
med1-anic:1l injuries that result from poor
handling we ventured outside the visibl e
world and appl ied ground br ea king forensic
scienceto trout.
Forensic departments are common pares of
many fish and game agencies in North
Americ a . For example identification of fish
and ,vildlifc remains is importam evidence
of an offence. Often perpetrators try to
conceal they have harvested protected
species by s.si•ing thac a panicular piece of
meat came from a non�protcc1ed species .
fiowevcr wcll-ls
' tablishe<l biological identi ·
fication techniqu es can be used to idemify
the meat in question . r-orensic techniques
can link offenders to a certain loc:u-ion, ille
gallr harvesced fish and wildlife. and 10
firearms, knives, fishing tackle, boats, and
other items uSl'd during an illegal activity.
Techniques used to idemify biological
remains� fingerprints, bullets, gunshot
n:s iducs, tool marks, t)'l"l;; tr:icks,footprlms,and
ocher pieces of e,odence 11,"e been in use by
forensic expens for many )'la' rs. However
forensic sciencecan be ;lpplied to 1 n .1..ny :u-eas
of conservation,not juStlaw·enfo 1 'Cemcnt.For
ex.1Jnpleit can beused toexplain predation of
nests of endanger ed species by looking for
procein (egg siage) and haemoglobin
(hatched stage) leftbehind in u,enest fibres.
Some animals like bees ca.n see ultra violec
(UV) w:wele11gths and UV photogrnphy can
help us sec what <>ci1cr animalspeckssec and
to better Lm<lcrstand their behaviour.
Remember the days at school of passing a
beam of light through a prism and seeing
the visible colours of red, or::inge, yellow,
green, blue, indigo and violet projected
onto a piece of p:tpcr?\Vhen we exrunin e a
fish with the naked eye we also sec lots of
interesting coJours, possible physical
damage to fins ecc ,u1d other natur:tl long
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lly letwf11g rbe ffsb 111 the
water tlur ing release )'Oil
minimize tbe recove>J'
time req11fretlfor I/Jc fisb
to reu
l r11 its bor�v
c/Jemfstr;• to equilibrium
lerels.,11ul avoid poren
/i(I/ i11J11�v ro tbe gifts
Pboto::l /urk l'<mnu-111

term wear and tear. However. this is the limit
of what the human eye/brai11 is able to
perceive.
By using special photographic techniques we

can investigate the electromagnetic spec·
mun ouiside the visible range by producing
images that the human eye can't otherwise
see.With the de,·dopment of a special sensor
(Charged-Coupled De,,ice or CCO) and filters
on some djgital cameras h is possible to

record the light below the violet e11d of the
visible spectrum (ultmviolct or UV) and
above the red end (infrared or IR).\Vhen light

is reflected or absorbed n:om an object the
digital CCO records colours not only within
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the visible region bllt also in the UV and IR
region. Ultraviolet photography has an estab
lished role in cli nical forensicmedicine and is
beginning to be used in domestic violence
and child abuse assessments. Bruises on a
face will be still visible to UV and IR cameras

many weeks after the abuse occurred.
We used chis photographic technique to
explore if holding a fish by the tail during

unhooking and subsequent release res,�ts in
any detectable bruises on the body of the
trout. In this experiment we caught a trout

b)' Oy-6shing in the Tongariro River.The fish
was unhooked still in water by restraining it
by the tail peduncle. Then, it was quickly

Jufra mrlpbotogrt1pby <if
a trout belt/ by t/Je /all
pedrou:le tl111"i11g release.
TIJe black spots below tbe
fingers indicate tbe
previous position oft/Je
fingers and suggest
bruisl11g.
Pboto:Jolm Sborlautl

transferred to a solution of anaesthetic until
unconscious and UV and IR photos taken .No
sign of bruises could be detected in the UV
spectrum but shadows in the IR light indi
cated bruising.
Another forensic tool is the use ofchemicals
that produce visible light when they react
with an invisible substance. An example is
Lumino l which produces a faint blue glow
on comoct with the haemoglobin in blood.
.At a crime scene it is common for the crim
inal totry to destroy the evidence b)' desper
ately washing down the scene and cleaning
away blood if presen t .However,this is gener
ally in vain since Luminol works better with
old and diluted (woshed) blood.
The use of Luminol to show if a trout is
bleeding has to our knowledge never been
tried before and our first attempts in high ·
light blood traces produced poor results.We
discovered that something on the bleeding
fish was inhibiting Luminol 1 bt.it when we
removed blood from the trout with a syringe
tuminol worked fine! After some soul
searching and testing another piece of the
puzzle was fo11J1d:the mucous on the skin of
the fish creates a barrier between the blood
and Luminol, so that the blood cannot be
highlighted. We conclude that Luminol
would not work if applied directly on the
:skin of the fish and that mucous would have
to be removed to test If rough handling
causes bleeding. Mucous serves as a sun
screen 10 protect fish from damaging UV
rays. It can absorb, lock, and shed toxic
metals like lead.It also provides a protection
against infection by quick!)' sealing any

open wound appearing on the skin . Mucous
is very effecth1e a 1 1.rapping and imrn obi ·
Jizing bacteria and v iruses and even contains
antibacterial -like agents that will help kill
the trapped bacteria.An o t her itnJ>OrtaJlt u-ait
of mucus is to reduce friction and allow the
fish tO move through the water more easily.
Mucous can easHr be removed when in
contact with abt'asive material like a net or
sand.The skin wiJI produce more mucous
when needed but that will add stress 10 the
fish.Therefore, it's a good idea to avoid using
a net or landing a fish on the sand if it is to
be released, Mucous occurs n:uurally on the
skin of fish so by removing ic to do out·
<."Xperiment we would use an experimental
protocol that doesn't occur in nature and
therefore that wouldn't prove anything.
If water is fre:e of pollution the gills won't
produce mucous but if water qual itydi.mi.rushes
through coma.rui nation wjth heav r metals or
ammonia,then the gills will produce mucous to
prevent intoxication. However. , when gills
prod uce mucous their respiratory efficient')'
will decrease.Fortunately the water inT.-iup<> is
still largely free ofcontaminants and the gills of
Tempo trout are free of mucous.l11erefo1-e for
our experiment we concluded that the most
obvious pan ofthe bodyto highlight blood loss
caused by rough handling would be the gills .
ln a second experiment we hooked a fish in
the Tongariro, played it norn,aUy. and
unhooked it om ofthe water by holding it
under the gill plate.The fish was then quickly
killed in a solution of anaesthetic.The oper
culum was then removed and Luminol was
sprayed on the fi$h, especially on the gills.
II

IJ/e,•,ling oft/Je gills
following rougb bt111tltl11g
during uubooking. T/Je
tom lion ofbleetll11g Is
/J/gbt/gbJet/ /11 }11ttJIY!SCCIII
blue IJJ' /.11mi110/.
P/Joto: Jo/JJJ S/Jorlmrd

IJ/eeding along the edges
of t/.le peo'/OmlJ111s a11d
,11v1111d /be n-mutb.
J>IJnto: Jobn Shor/and
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The results were clear. Restraining a fish
during unhooking by holding it under the
opercula resuhs in bleeding.The photo also
re\lCals some bleeding around the mouth in
the vicinity of the hook locatioo. More i.nter
esringly, there is also some bleeding occur
ring along 1he edge of 1he pec1oral fin. 11 is
not possible to ascertain what the cause of
ll1is l>leeding was bu1 ii may be 1hc result of
the fish rubbing against the n1esh of the net
when we landed it.Alternatively, the bleeding
may have been cause<l during spawning by
lhc rubbing of the fin on 1he gravel when the
fish probes the substrn1c to selec1 a suitable
ground spawning.
Remember that as anglers ,vc would not
have seen anysign of bleeding a, all and as a
resuh would probably conclude 1hai we did
nothing wrong.However, as previous sn1dies

have clearly sho,1m. :1. fish bleeding, from the
gills is unlikely to survive. The lesson: kc:ep
your fingers aw:\y from the gills!
CONCLUSION
As anglers.many of us could do significantly
better when it comes to our fish handling
techniques.If we really care about these f si h,
then let's do it right.\'(1hen releasing a fish try
not l if t the. fish out of the water, even for a
photograph. and take special care nor t o
handle i t anywhere around the gills.

Tbe autbors wisb to /bank Stepbe11
Cordi11er at lfnulro11111e11tt1I Scientific

Researcb (ESR)for fJis s11j)port tbroug/Jout
the experiment.

( ' Check out my smile - not only
do I sell these rods, but I fish them. When
I am not wavi ng a 14' two-handed spey
rod, my choice is the SAGE 890 Xi2. This
is, in my opini on the perfect rod for the
Tongari ro
)
- DiNo,
Manager. Sporting Life. Turaogj
www.sportiogli fe·rurangi .co.nz

!ii=-ie=nw ,- ·-

www. s a g e f l yf i s h . c o m
• Sporting Life, Turangi • The Fly & Gun Shop, Taupo • Tisdalls, Auckland • Tisdalls, Wellington
11111111§
• Ti sdalls, Palmerston North • Hunting & Fishing Rotorua • Hunting & Fishing Nelson • Hunting & Fishing Tauranga --• Fish City Ltd, Hamilton • Fish City Ltd, Albany • Hutt Valley Hunting & Fishing, Lower Hutt • Hamills, Hastings
Made in
• Centrefire McCarthys,
Dunedin • Element (Outdoor Adventures Ltd), Queenstown • Fisherman's Loft. Christchurch
U.S.A.
·
• The Complete Angler, Christchurch

SPAWN I NG RUNS
SH I FT TO SPRING
D
J3y Gimm Jlt1clet111

Gle1111 Is our Programme

,lfauager 1ec/J11let1/
Suf)JJ()rf.; and 11u111r1ges
t/Je rese11n:IJ t111tl

monltorlug work done
in t/:Je area.

Judges Pool 011 the
Tongt.wfro Rlve1: Ju1w
2006. Pboto: Jared
Goed/Jart, Sporti11g life
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espite favour:1ble conditions brought
about bY an unscnled amumn and
earl y willlcr trout spawnmg runs
have again been slow to get undcnvay .c.:onsis
tent with the pattern of recent year s . This
further conf irms 1hat the timing of the
spawning runs has shifted lO late in the year.
independent of the weather conditions
which rnayoccur through e:Lrly winter.

\�te h:uJ wondered whc.thet the late runs
were simpl}' a symptom of the weather
conditions which have prevailed O\'Cf recent
winter s . Ccrlainly the factor ,vhich firsl
pushedthe rulls l:ller was :l series of very dry
and settled wimer-s. the fish holding off

running until they :1bsoltnel)' had to spawn .
1)•p icallyT:mpo rainbows wou ld run som<.,"
where a.round June or July but not actually
.spa,vn until September. Jn f::tct in the early
days of lhc fishery they ran considerabl)'
e:1rl icr than this as evidenced by the stories
recorded in the c:1rl y :10gling texts :lbout the
<1ualit)' of the fishing at Easte s · and the like.
Uow·ever in recent winters when low.stable
no,vs have pl'evailed through to August then
the bulk of the trout have run arter this. For
example last year 64% or two thirds of the
run through 1he \Vai1x1 tr:lp occurred after 1
Septc._·mber .An obvious consequence of this
pattern lrns been to delay spa,vning by
s c vcr:11 months with the result th:lt the
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Summer Period
Figure I . Summer catclJ ,·ates/or guided & non�gulded anglers on Lake 'Rwpo since 1992
progeny :ire scvcr:11 momh:- younger at :my
1r.1rticular time of the year th:,n a dcc:.tdc ago.

by strong onshore winds than r.,infltll and so
have been less affected by the recent drr
winters. It is probably no coinciclcnce th:H
these runs have l'Ctainecl a more typic:tl

This h.1s sever.ll implications. Firstly the fish
:ire sligl11ly sma11cr w hen they arc i n the lake
over summer meaning a greater proportion is
under the k:g:ll size lirnit. Similarly, as is
:1pparent 1his year. they �tre several months
later in reaching maturity an<l thinking about
m:tldng their spawning migr.uion.Tau1> 0 r.1in·

utaries (>vcrJune.: which have hccn around or
just under the 5 yearJune avcmgc.

:lutun111 the majority are now very definitely
spring n1nners.

·1 1c Other possihk explanation for the slow
start to the winter fishing is th:n there is onl)'
a small J>Opul:uion of spawning fish.1 lowevcr

bows have always tended ro be spring
$pawncrs but whereas they would run i n

This is not to s:1y that there has not been
sorne good fishing on thcTongarito but it has
been patchyand ge nerally anglers have found
it h:u-d going as rc.:flcctcd by a recorded catch
rate of 0. 19 fish per hour ( I fish c,• ery 5
hours) over May and June. The 1�lllrnnga•
Taupo Ri ver h:,s fished better with a catch
rate estimate of 0.35 fish per hour ( I fish
every 2.9 hours) over June, while the.:
Hincmai:lia and \Xlaitahanui rivt·rs have been
the pick of the bunch. Interestingly Ihe runs
in these l"'-VO rivers arc i nfluenced much more

season.ti timing. 'The angling success on the
rivers is consistent wlth our counts of
spawning fish i n a number of the <.>astern trib

1

this is not consistent with our November
acoustic estimate of the number of trout in
the lake. or our catch data.The average catch
rate recorded over 2300 interviews on the
lake last sumn'lcr w:1s 0.37 fish per hour
which is thc highcsL recorded i n 1 5 years
(figure I).
Despite this high average catch mtc and the
fact that some anglers clc:1rJy did verr well,

other angl ers reported the fishing W.lS hard.A
r:1irly rypical scenario. but :1 clue as to one of
the key reason$ why. can be found i n the

Table I Average estimated catcb rt1/es by me/bod/(Jr lttke U111j)0 tmglers betc,1een
Nouember 2005 &,lfm·c/J 2006
Method

Catch rate (fish/honr)

Number of i ntervie,,•s

Oo,1Jnrigger

0.63

282

Lesdline

0. 1$

746

Wireli ne

0.29

47

Jigging

0.47

555

Slrnllow trolling

0.38

579
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ca1ch rate estimates for lhe difkrcnt boat
fishing. methods :ts shown in 1ablc 1. .
The downriggcr dat:l is domina1ed by guitks
who use 1his method almost excl usively
which in itself says a lot. Similarl y jigging
which is another deep fishing mc,hod also
proved very successful. \Vire lining was
slightly less productive but the number of
interviews is low. Conversely there are a
large number of interviews f or anglers using
lead lines who overall experienced a very
low catch rate.This renec1s ,hat a third ofall
anglers interviewed were using this 1rac:1hod
dc:spitc the f:1c1 that after Chri strnas most
trout in 1he lake tend to be at depths where
they arc out o f reach of lead lines.
lntc:restingly by mid June :rnglers were
once :1gain reporting good success using
lhis mclho<l.Typic:tlly this would not. occur
for anolhc:r momh but probably reflects
the unusually cold June combined with
very strong winds which are likely LO have
hecn suf ficient to once ag:,in mix the lake
after the summc,r s t r atification (the dcvcl
op111cnt of a warm surface layer sitting on
tOJ) of the denser, cooler bottom warcrs).
\Vhcn the lake is fullr mixc<l water temper-

amre h:1s less inrtucncc on the distribution
of trout and many will once :tgain be in
reach of Jc:1d lines .
So lhcre appc..-:lrs to be:, Large number ofadult
cronr in the lake which should make lhei.r
sp:,wning migrmion later this yc..-a- r.'l11e orhcr
reature of these fish i .s that they arc in great
condition.All in aJJ i1 is shaping upto be a gre:u
spring bmagain,as in recent yc.11"S,concemr.ue
your effort from now on r:uhcr than the tradi
tional period ofApril 10 earlyAugus t.
In one way this ch�mgc to a spring run i snor
:1 bad thing. For many New Ze:1lan<lcrs
autumn was a very busy 1ime. No·w we can
conccntral"C on the roar, then cluck shooring
and then look forward to some great river
fishing over the; spring months.

ANGLI NG TRACKS

CLEARED FOR WINTER

By Errol Cudby
Errol h; Pro8ramme
Mtmager VisitorAsse1s,
responslblefor angler
facilirtes.

Murra;, Watkin mal..--es
some atljustmenh; to his
7'n1m" • tJJe 8acJ1to/d
t110tlV!I�
Pboto:En-of Cudby
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utumn we contracted Tauranga f irm
Adsta1 r BOP Ltd to clear angling
1ccess 1racks along the \Vaitahan ui,
Hincmaiaia, Tauranga·Taupo, \'(la imarino .
\X'aiotaka and Tongariro rivers.Their crew of
Murray \Vatkin. Russell Drown and Mauhew
Smith began work on 24 March. Hy 21 April,
29.827 mctn;s of track and five wasp nests
later, the comract was complete.
'rhc modu.. �operandi of the comracron;: was
something to sec . lightweight scruh bars
macle
. quick ,vork of lhc lrack sides :ulCI then
Murray m,owed down the verges with his
"pr:1m .., a much modified Uachrold self
propeJled mower. \Vith chains on its large
diameter wheels there were fe·w places "the::
pram .. could not reach. It traversed steps.
mu<lholcs,boulders and slippery logs and has
even been floated across rivers on inner
tubes . The only handicap is the.: fitness of its
Of>Cr::ttor but Murl""J)' was well up to the task.
havingcompeted witJ1 the machine for years.
Mtu-ray and RusseU have cleared 1he Taupo
tracks before and say that they always enjoy
the experience.This was /'ifatt's first trip and
he vowed 10 rernrn if possible . '111ey appre-

ciatc<l the favourable comments on their
work from passing anglers: one even gave
1hem a trout for tC�l.
Lking behind the leader when :rwasp nest
was disturbed was the least enjoyable pa.rt
of the job, as it w :1s usually those following
who copped the punishment. Vor Matt it
was most uncomfortable f or a time when
he was stung and we discovered that he
was allergic and without his medication .
Fortunatclr he recovered enough to he
:l.ssisted out : t n d back to c,mp and mtldc a
foll recovery by 1he next day.
Clearing the track::; has been an annual
autumn job for the past tcw years so that
they are ready for the winter rhfer fishing,
but there are indications rhat some are being
incr easing ! )' used by angl ers during summer
and may need to be cleared twice a year.
Given 1ha1 this track 01aimen:u1ce is funded
directly from f is hing licence revenue we
would only consider clearing tht." tracks if
there is a benefit to anglers as opposed to
other users. Feedback from ar\glers on this
is�m:: would be appreciated.

An extensive track network allows anglers to access prlme/lsblng spots /Ike tbc CliffPool 011 tbe Wailabanul. l'boto: Kim
Ale.,·ander-Turla

By Kint Ale.w11uler·Tt11·ia
1Qugariro Na1io11a/
' frout Centre Society
Volunteer G1'£lbt1m
H,uni/1011 aud
A1-ekatera 1i1ria (ag
6) Photo: Kim
Ale-.wmder-T11rit1

ht:highly enjoyable: children's fishingdays have begun wi th four days held so
far this ye;:ir ::n theTongariro NationalTro u t Cl·n trc,under the guidance of the
'l(mgariro National Trout Cent.re Socie1y vol unteer s. Close to LOOO children
have had a wonderful time, and caught their first trout from the pond.
Rain or shine the children havt: come from rtll corner:> of New Zeal and and enjoyed
the thrill and joy of using a fly rod 10 catch a troutThey particul:lrly enjoy striking
when a fish bites :m<l revel in the challenge of controlling 1he rod 1hrough che amics
of a hooked lrOul until h can be s1.fely
.
netted. l;.tch trout is weighed and measured
before being carried h01ne by their triumpllam young c1ptors.Thc pond holds fish
of all sizes from 200g to larger fish weighing close ro Ikg :n,ese larger fish require
more skill to land and have proved to be particul:uly challenging to catch .

T

REMAINING DATES FOR THE CHILDREN'S FISHING DATES:
Sunday 20 August
Sunday 24 September (School Holiday)
Sunday 22 October (Labour Weekend)
Bookings can be made by telephoni ng the trout centre vol unteers at the
River Walk visitor centre on (07) 386 8085 between 1 0am and 3pm dai ly,
by email: troutcentre@reap.org.nz
by website: www.troutcent re.org.nz
or byfax: (07) 386 8490
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By Herb Spn1111(1g/
Herb basfis/Jetl Ille

To11gnrfro Rll'erfor 36
Jiet1rs..-l /Jig/J(>• h1110,1 a
fi1•e angler mu/ tlJe

autbo,· ofmtmy nrllcles
on/is/Jing and c11st111g
Herb is bee11 r,1 tbefore

fro111 of/1111vt/11cfl1g t/Je
Tongaril'o Roll Ct,st to
7(m{l<> t111gler�t.
P/Joto:fJre11t1011
J1fatt/Jews

T:

1cTO ngariro Rin:r has been the birth·

place ()fmany fly·t�shing in�ovations and
_
Lhe gateway for qu11e :i. few mtroduc11ons

from other parts of the fly.fishing world. Just
think of the shooti ng head, Red Setter wet fly,

Globug,Tongariro bomb, and all the ad,.pmti ons
10 upscre:un nymplling for migr.1ting rai nbow
trout. All these can be traced to thi s fumous
river and all of them during the thirty-:;ix years
that I have fished there.

TheTongariro Roll Cast (rRC for short) is the
latest contri bution to fly.fishing that has com<.;
from this illustrious water. You m: ,y wonder
how chis case got its name. Aftel' exhaustive
research into the roll casting family, which
includes oil the so-calkd Spcy c:1sts, l have
come 10 1he concJusion lhat this roll cast as it
is practiced on the Tongariro Rivet, is suffi

ciently different from other rc)IJ casts that it

fully justifies its own name. TI1e cast itselfhas
been attributed to Turnngi's Jamie Davies, who
told me that he chanced upon it during :m
:1nempt to recover a failed conventional roll

cast. Sounds reasonable lO me.

Before I introduce you to the actual mechanics of the Tongariro Roll C.'\.St kt me highlight its
significant attributes.
• On.ly m.i.11hnaJ back cas1ing room is required.hence you can fish plaC<iS others can'1.
• You will never get hit by a "bomb".
• Say goodbye to the dreaded tailwind (and collapsed back casts)
• Your nymphs spend less time in the air and more time in the water chan with conventional
overhead casting.
• TI1e cast is also less tiring and nor so hard on your fly-line.
• Leader length and bomb weight is less critic:.11.
• You can get excellent 1-esults with gear of a lighterAFTMA rating (i.e." 6 ()r #7)

1\s you ntlglu expect there are also downsides (l hope you didn't expect a fr<.:e lu nch).
• 111e cast is not easy co learn
• TI1e c:tst gets more difficult the deepei-your w:'l.de
• It does not penetrate a headwind as well as an overhead cast.

• You will get lots of folk asking you for a lesson which is sreat for the ego but seriously curs
into your fishing time
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The Essence of a Roll Cast
Every roll casl breaks down into two parts. The set-up :tnd the fonvard cast.

Because

adva11ced roll casting is relatively ne,v to this country you ought to know that the difference
between all roll casts is purely in the seH.1p stages. Th�lt is every thing you do whcforc you
fl

launch into the delivery.

The delivery cast (or forward cast) remains identical with :1II of

them.

Lets Get Oown to Practice
To begin with there arc two terms you wilJ need 10 temember. They are fundamental to all
roll co.sting.
Anchor - ls the tempor.,ry resting 1>0sition of the indicator.a littl(.' bit ofJim.: and the terminal rig.
O·Lo0p - ls the dynamic loop. which fonns between the anchor :tnd tht! rod tip. rts shape
rest"n1bles the Jetter D. h doubles as a hack cast.
111e ·1bngariro Roll Cast is easiest to Jc:trn if it is broken clown imo five phases.

PhaseOne · upstream line repositioning

Reposition the li ne froi-n the downstream fished-out position A to the new upstream target B.

Birds eye view
Angler

�-�!Itheanchor

W'ith a horizontal rod sweep back-wards pulling n straight and towards you so chat the indicator

comes to rest about two,r<xl lengths in front of you. Final distance depends on how much
anchomge you need. Ensure that the line and leaderarc straight.
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Anchor position of
indicator and leader

current
Line
Rod
Swi ng rod back to pull line straight

Chase Three - rclc:.sing line
Still with a hori1..ont:11 1-od,sweep rod forward whilst releasing about 1-2 me1ers of previously
retrieved line back onto the water surface directly beside you. Use water tension to pull line
thro ugh the guides.
Do not disturb the anchor '(:]
Swing rod forward to fol d line

Line

Phase Four-0�1000

This phase forms the D-t oop. 8egin by sweeping the rod tip back from its hor i zontal position
on :l backwardcurving path to end a1mo�t vertical. Throughout the sweep speed up and fmish
with a small upward kick to ensure the D-1.oop is airborne. \Vait a fraction. \Vhilc you are
waiting pull the casting arm down and in so that the elbow is close to your hip. During th is
pause all the spare line on the water is taken up and becomes part of a bigger 0-Loop.
Side-on view
D-Loop

Phase Five - fonvar<i�
During the very brief p:.tusc (while the 0-Loop bellies out behind y o u) ,vatch the indicator and
the slack line on the water.
Do 1101 look at t/Je tal'get or 1u1yw/:Jere else. Only took a1 tbe line iufront of;10ul!!!!!

AS soon as aH is straight.tight and almost offthe water (and the indicator is beginning to move
cowards you) the 0-Loop is fully formed. This is the precise momem to start 1he forw :1rd cast.
Don ·, forget to raise the line-hand during the D-1.oop forming pause so that you can complete
the cast with a brisk down haul of the line. Finis h the cast wilh a hard rod stop.
Side-On Views ofthe F-orwm¥1 Casi

Rod and line acceleration
Rod stop
Line shoot and down drift
During this final phase ,he D-Loop ,vm roll forward and event ually Ii�the "Anchor". After that
it becomes a convcntjonal narrow forwal"d casting IOOJ).
22

Photos:Brendon ,lfaflfJews
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Important points
• Always position the anchor omsidc of your r<Kl tip t0 avoid the
D-loop and ny corning up under the rod or into your body.
• Pull line and leader straight as you plant the anchor
• A short line haul in phase four will s1x.'<--d up :ind deepen the 1).1.o<)p.
• Do not sran the forward cast until all the line on the water has
:;traightcncd and lifted into the L)..l. oop.
• Make sure that some of the thick belly of the line is st ill inside
your tip ring at t he start of the forward cast
• K<.-cp yourcllx>wd<>o<::to yourbody eluting the startofthe forw:i, ilC\SI .
• Drive tbe rod t i p o n :'t str:.1ight and slightly rising path t o ensure a
tight loop.
• Never r'JiSc the casting hand above your ear.
• Do not move rod tip i n a downward curve.
• If you hear your li ne/indicacor ..[>Opping" beside your �u than

your anchor has not held and the C'JSt is Jost.
• Match the anchor position to your casting :1bility. Fort:xamplt: even
a small globug pro>'ides 01ore andiorage 1hau a llare and Copper
nymph. \\'iith more anchorage it follows that prior to the forward
cast you tither have to leave less line on the water or )'<>U must

drive 1he rod harder.Only time on 1he waterwill teach rou 1he light
combination between :mchorngc ancl rod J>OWCJ" to getgood lift off.
• Along bclly \�1F floating line is the best compromise for this cast.

• I t is alway s easier to perform th.is cast when the river i s on the
side of your rod hand.
• TI1c deeper you wade the ha.rdc:r it is to produce a fully acrialiscd I).

Loop. l.n pract ice it is moresensible to come back into shallower,v.lter

where you can make up the o..'tm diSJance widt very ijrtle effort.
• On some casts the forward line energy is insufficient to fully turn

che leader over. Do not re-cast,as the slack leader ,vm help your
nymphs to plunge freely· to the bouom.
• I t is not recommended that you use a power stick of a r<KI. On
the contrary use a rod that you can feel load i ng againsl lhc ener

4

gised 0-Loop.
• \X'ith a wcll�bal:mccd rod/line combination and by applying the
right technique, very linle effort is needed 10 roll c:1s1 hea,,.
bombs in excess of 20 meters.
• 'l11c 'lOngariro Roll C1s1 is not just LL,;cful on the Tongariro. It is an
uwalu:1ble casting:lidfor light line/short rod summer fi sbu1gas well .

Learning the roll cast
Because theTongariro Roll Cast is both a "ery dynamic and also :1preci
sion e..xercise it is a bad mjstakeco cry to perfect all fve phases at once .
i
Start with pha� one. I-lone it until you can do it on autopiJ ot. Onl)'
then go 10 the llex1 phase. When you can link botli together and
petfomi them well,aclcl rhe tlurd .... and so on. E.1ch phase relit-s on
the previous pha� to be pclfect . Gencr'd.lly speaking there ts no such
thing :is,1 bad roll cast. It d1herflics or il does not. It is that serious or
that funny, depending on you1· outlook i n life.

·n,e

You n<.'<."<I ,vatl·r to practice this Cb"t. \'1.:1de in up to your ankles.
ideal Ir.lining ,•enue is the slL'lllo"-s of a slow-nuu:ting river. 11ie id<.':11
position (or a right.hander is to have the river on the rod hand side when
facing dowru,,ream. 'Inc slow current keeps the line always Sir.tight and
ligh1 :1.ncl allows you 10:pnll,slip line,forn, a D-Loop and shoot. With no
need to reposition the line you can repeat from ph;L-;c two onwards over
and O\'Cragain.
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Thc'lbngariro Roll Cast looks <lccepti"el)' t�1sy when done by an c.xpert practitioner but,
as )"Ou will ftnd out, 1hat is an illusion. 'fakeheart though, I crocked i1 at 1he geri.1tri c age of
67. Jt took me three years,largely because J had no instn1ctions or help other thtm the
chance to briefly obsen'c a guy doing it in mirror image on the other si<le of the Hydro
Pool . 111c rest was pracl'ice, experiment..n
· ion, pmctict: and more practice.Looking back I
would have given my ereteed1 for an article such as this .You wi JI stilJ need to put in the
hard yards,though. Biomcchanics tell us that it takes 5000 rcpcll.sto imprint an action into
muscle memory. I am convi.ncc..-. xl I needed :n least triple that munber. Jalso discovered
emotions J never thought l had (everythingfrom throwing inf.·uuile rantrum.s 10 sllUnping
into deep depn:.-ssions). But hey, all that is di.Stant hi story,nowthat I have got there.

After the demise of the earth ban.k that provided a narrow ca.sting pl : ufonn on the tme
right of the Hydro Pool, the boulder wall of 1hc Bridge Pool is now the home of the
Tongariro Roll CastingAcademy. I Iereyou will have more chance toseea rnaster blaster
of this graceful cast than anywhere else on the"lbngariro River. Just watching is a feast for
sore eyes for some or an incitement to commit suicide for <)thcrs.
I beLieve this is the flycas, o f the future forTongariro style nrmphing.Similarly those
anglers who have mastered i t will 1101 just catch more fish, more easily; 1heywill also
have passed an important personal mil�tonc on their fly4fishing road to perfection.
Now, that should be enough to get you cracking.

LEARN THE TONGARIRO ROLL CAST
FROM HERB SPANNAGL IN PERSON
IN CONJUNCTION WIT I-1 THE TONGARIRO NA'nONAL TROUT CENTRE
SOCIETY, MERB SPANNAGL WILL UNDER'li\KE A CASTING CLINIC ONTIIE 26
AUGUST 2006.(BACK UP DATE 27 AUGUST FOR BAD WEATHER).

Herb has kind])' donated his time tO conduct th is clinic under the expectation
lh:tt participants will donate S50 per person to the Society.Herb supports the
aims of the Society which are to develop, pr(>motc and c...xpand the 10ngariro
N ;uional Trout Centre, in partnership with the Department of Conservation; to
enlig.luen and inform children and t!ducatc all visitors about trout, the Taupo
fisher)', N ew Zealandfreshwater t:Cology ; to see and enjoy trout in their natural
habitat:to collect.preserve,maintain and display freshwater f ishing memorabilia
and arte facts and to encourage participa t ion in recreational fishing as a ht-:.1 lthy
and pleasurable •ctiviry.All proceeds from the day will go to the Society.
TIMING OF DAY:
• Meel at the \X1hakapumaurnnga oo,vns Learning Centre (Classroom).
Tongariro NationalTrout Centre at 10.30am (4kms South of'l\1 rnngi).
• Introduction and Video
• Demonstration of cast at the Upper Birch Pool
• Lunch at 12 noon at the Classroom (BBQ sausages,coffee and tea will be avail
able at a small cos, or youcan bring your own lunch).
• Ocpart for the Tongariro Ri ver for insu·u ct.ion 1pm (location for instruction
will be decided on the dar as it will depend on the wind direction & a location
that will least interfere with other anglers)
CONDITIONS:
• Limited to 20Anglers (on a firs t in first serve basis)
• Making a donation will secure your booking
• For canceUations,refunds will begiven up to 19 August 2006 (No refunds after
this date).
• Angl ers must suppl)' all their own gear, waders,typical Tbngariro rod ,vith a
·tong bellr"WF or Doublc'11tpcr floaiing line and "small" well ireated indica
tors (No flies or bombs are needed as this cast is d ifficult enough to learn
without the handicap of weighted flies).
• for bookings please comae, the Societyon 07 386 8085
or email:troutcentre@reap.org.nz
Nore: 'rhe clinic i's 1101 suitableforfly caslfng beginners. II Is 1111 atlvtmced «1s1, wbic:b is
a lot <'f1slcr to lem'1l fftlx• tloul>le btml Is 11lrt!t1tlypt,rl oftm angler's ,·t1sti11g routine.

'THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE TONGARIRO NATIONAL TROUT CENTRE SOCIETY

WARNING
ID

HYDRO POWER SCHEME A\
OPERATING UPSTREAM

Water level and river flows in the Tongariro
River may change rapidly without warning
Recreational Releases 35 cubic metres per second for
6 hours arc pl anned from Poutu Intake on:
• Saturday 29th April 2006
• Saturday 17th June 2006
• Saturday 16th September 2006

Rapid flow changes may also occurat anytime due to natural floods
For further information please visit www.hydro.genesisenergy.co.nz

/Jy Glenn ,\/ac/e1111

As our very successful study into tracking the movements of rainbow
trout in Lake Taupo (Target TtmJ>o #50, 51) comes to an end, this has
provided an opportunity to move into a series of new investigations.

Survival of juvenile trout

Super glue is woad rt1lbC•r
''""' srltc/:,<�s to close 11:,e
cut nwde to i11ser1 tbe
tt1g because <Jj t/10 small
sire o f tbe fish.
P/JOIO:Jl/Ot'k Venman
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ln recent issu<.'S we have discussed our plan to
try and un l ock the keyto juvenile trout surviv:t.l
when they migrate t o the bke at about 18
months of age.'llli s is the major bottleneck
controlling the .size of the .subsequent adult
population.The size of individual fish :l l out ·
m.igr:nion is clearly import:uu but survival is
also likely to be influenced by the timing,
perhaps river now conditions, (:Urrcnts and
food av:tilabiliry in 1he lake ,u1d so on.F\u1ding
from Genesis energy as par t of 1hc 'Jong,,riro
F.nh:mcement Fund p«.>vides the opportunity
10 tackl e this issue on the required scale .'n1ere
are sever.ll wayswe can. approach chis project
using different type� o f tag:; and n:c:ordcrs,<.".:l.ch
o f whid1 has:1d,,:m1ages and disadv:int:iges.
To establish which enethod we should use:
for Lhe foll proj ecl we ar<; trialling the two

opt.ions on a smaU sc:1.le lhis season.
AS reported in the last issue of Ttll'getTaupo.in
the first trial ,ve have set up a proj ect to track
juven ile trout in tht=\V:tipa Stream usi.n s passive
il1K-gr:1ted 11,>ns1><>nder 0'11) rags.As the fish
move downstr eam 1hcy arc detected as they
pass past the Waipa fish trap and again hope·
Fu.Uy "'hen they rerurn to spawn.in three years
time.These rngs, which are much like those
proposed for micro chipping dogs.are rcla·
tiv dy cheap and e:1.Sy 10 use.IIowever they can
only be detected when they pass within a few
centimetr es of the aerial and it is building an
effective aerial wluch is the cJi,1llenge . In the
Waipa Stream the aerial is bui l1 iluo 1he 1r.1p
and shows promise but whether it is ft.·asible at
the 'l<>ng-ariro Delta, which will be n<.-ccss.ary
for the full project,is much lesscertain .
lnitiaUy. our plan was (0routinety tag juvenile

.
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trout in the \Vaipa Stream over the next few
years and follow their progress. In April we
obtained animal ethics �-ommittee approval for
the tagging t<.-chniquc and in May we tagged the
first 50 small trout. However two isst1es arose:
firstly at this time of year it takes considerable

attempt to build ,u1 effective aerial at the Delta
next sum.metro see if thi s is a practical option.
1bc othertrio! planned for late this year is totag
juvenile trou l in the lowerTongariroRiverusing
acoustic tags much like we put inthe adult trout
in takcT:mpo, only much sm.-iller.Tiicsc tags:tre

fish.ing which may harm the adult spawning
trout also in the stream. In simple terms the
L1rgerthe fish in the electric field thegreater the
potenti al difference that it is c.xposcd to and the

Depending on the results of these two <rials
we will embark on a major project in the
2007/08 season to trlck the progress ofj uve
nile trout as they enter the lake and then
determine which of them survive and what

effort to catch sufficient fish for �1gging and
�>condly and more importantly, the most effec
tive way to catch these fish was using dectric

hanler it is hit. f-or example research overseas
shows t!L1t electric fishing can affect tl1e fomre
de\'elopment of the eggS in the female f,sh.
As a consequence of this we have modified
our approach to concemrate ragging o,�er the
sununer months when more young fish are

likely to be present and similar!)' many fewer
spawning fish. Hand in hand with this we will

bu.lky to use and very e:.xpensive but can be
detected by automati c loggers from hundreds
ofmctrCS aw·.ty which is a bi g advantage.

the characteristics are of these successful

fish. If we use PIT tags this requires we track
the tagged fish as they pass out over the
Oclta and then again when they return to

spawn, but if we use acoustic rags 1hen we
need to foUow their progress in the lake until
the batteries <lie.

for great products & pri ces vi sit: www.flyf1shingsupphes co nz

eaer enquiries �eleome
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Comparing juvenile monitoring
results with the Waipa Stream nm
We have been oper.ning theW:iipa fish tr.tp to
estimate 1he size of the \Vaipa s11-e;tm
spawning nm since 1998. Similarly we have
b<..oen monitoring the size and numbers of juvc..
nik trout in the · rong:a.riro and \Vhi1ikau rivers
on a monthly basis since 1996.Now that these
progranunes have been running for a number
of years we have enough dat ,l 10 undertake a
desktop investigation into whether the1·e is
any obvious link between aspcct.s of the juvc·
nilc populmion we have measured and the
subsc.x1ucnt spawning migration 2 or 3 years
later.For example 1hcrcarc some h ints that the
number of large juvenile fish is an indication of
futureadult numbers.

Genetics of spawning trout
As reported in issue 5 I of Tt11-get Tt111po a
comparison of spawnfog fish in lhe \XtrLipa
Stream (fongariro River) and Te \Vhafau
Strearn at Like Otam:tngak:m using
microsatellice an:dysis revealed signific:,nt
gc:nelic differ ences b<.:tween these two Str.l.ins
of fish, despi t e the relatively short peri od of
isol:uion.This result while significant in itself,
opened up the opportun.ity to lest whether
there are differences between tht: fish
spawning in different Taupo lributarics , and
between early and late run fish in the.:: san,e
strerun.If tht�re are differences this could have
major management i.Jnplications in terms of
the need to manage individual sp:1.wnjng runs
or components of the same spawning 1·un
quite separ.nely. For example it might he
necessary to provide gremer prolc.::Ction f or
earl}' run fish so as to protect this tr:1.it.
The an:drsis requires collecting a fingernail
:;izcd piece of theanaJ fin from SO fish for c:tch
stream or pan of the run being studied.
Samples wiU be collected from 9 streams,
either when the fish p::i..ss through our traps ,
from angler rnught fish or by catching the fish
by a va.riety of methcxls ourselves.T.1king che
sample in this way docs not harm the fish but
the logistics of getting sufficient sarnples from
::;off1e of l11e st.reuns is certainly a challenge.\Ve
will collect man}' of the samples this winter
and the remaini.J1g samples next wirner before
sctnding them ro a lab for an :tlysis.

Monitoring growth and survival
in Lake Otamangakau
In rccem years we have been pun.Jed by
30

thelack of trophy trout (!0lb or 4.;4kg and
bigger) in L1ke Otamangakau despite large
numbers of fish just undet this size and in
excellent condition in the trap runs. In
general crolll do not grow particul :1rly
quickly in Lake Otamang:rkau but cominue
to grow :1fter each spawning. Therefore
trophy f is h tend to be re1ativelr old and ·we
would expect some of these slightly
smaller trout to become trophies the
following seas o n . Last winter was no
exception with 14% of rainbows trapped
3.6kg (Sib) or larger yet this summer very
few 1rophy lish were reported. ·It will be
interesting ro see wh:n \Ve trap this winter
but sc> far there have been few very bjg
fish. If the trophy fish don't show up it
raises the question - have the slightly
smaller fish in the nm Jase wimer died or
:trc they still present but just didn'l g r ow
anymore? To a1tswer this we need to be
able to follow the progress of individual
fish and the PlT tags that we have been
u·i alling on the \Xlaipa Stream in conjunc ·
tion with che operation of the Te \Xfh:.1i a u
trap provide a n excellent opportunity to
do this.
As s oon as we have animal ethics committee
approval we plan to mg a 11\ltnber of rainbow
and brown trout as they pass through the
trap co spawn thjs winter. Jt's a very simple
procedure in fish of this size :ind we intend
to rcpe:l.t the tagging next winter. If these
fish rernrn to spawn the following year thcr
will most likely be caught :1g:ain in the Tc
\Xlhai:tuTr:tp :rnd a detector in the measuring
boa.rd will read the tag and identify the fish.
If it rcapp<.>ars the fish has obviously survived
:m<l by comparing its length and weight ,vith
the.:: previous ye:,r an accurate estimate of
growth can be obtained.

Side scanning sonar to count
trout in shallow water.
One of the outcomes of our project ro track
the move ment of trout in L.1.keTau po ,va.s a
rc�1Usation that trout $pend the vast majority
of their rime within 20metres of the surf:tc e.
\X'hilc rhis is comforting for anglers in that
the fish a r c gcncr:1lly in teach.cbis also has
major jmplications for our abilirr to accu
rately count che trout popufation in the lake
using standard echosounding techniques.
Thes e rely on a do,vnward looking beam
which �pl'eads om as it gets deeper.\X'hilc it
provich..-s excellent coverage at depth, by its

Fisb Iii.."<! lbls brown h-0111
beld by 1llark Venmau
will be PITtagged t1S
tlJey pass tbrougb the 71!
\flbal,111 tmp.
P/Joto:S/J arjoycc

very nature it is very narrow clo:;c to the
boat. Similarly any fish close to cbesurface are
lik eti• to be spooked by the boat pa:;sing
direcll)' overhead before they arc counted.As
a result this technique undtrestimates che
population in the surface waters, rhc very
zone so favoured by'lhupo trout.
· l o overcome this probl em we are e..\'.ploring
the use of side scanning sonar which still
u1 1lises a vertical beam to count the deptJls
but also a horizontal b�m co scan the surface
zone .Sending a be:101 sideways is much more
complex as there is no bottom to detect and
.
of the
so it is difficult to determine the e.xtem
area scanned. Similarly, interference can be
caused bythe be-,m deflecting off the snrface
or the bottom in shallow wmer. P r acticaUy, it
is more difficult to use if for no other rca:;on
than it is essential tO avoid rocking th.c boat

and causing the beam to ti lt up and down.
Nevertheless this area of acoustics ha$ de,1el
opc<l considerabl)' in recent years and there
are tlO\V machines available which could
effectively count the surface zone of L3ke
Taupo.However t hese havc generally been
used on much smaller lakes and the biggest
challenge is to adapt their use to the e:.xposed
expanse of L1ke'l1luJ>0.
Over the next few months we arc exploring
the options to use this technology on the
lake.Th.is technique cenainly poses some
teclutical and practical chaUcnges bm if we
can overcome these it i s capable of
proc.Jucing ao accurate estimate of the .size o f
the trout population. Ultimatelr this i s an
absolutely fundamental piece: of information
w� need (0 manage the fishery.
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fly Glenn Maclean

Some oft/Je local didymo
team l1J1 f11g to collec
tively make (l difference
Lefr to RigbtJarrod
Bowler (Genesis}, Glenn
Maclean (DOC), Steve
Smlll, (Ffsl, & Game},
Mike Blrcb (NZ
Recret1tto11al Canoeing
Assoclatlo11}
Pboto:Kim Alexande,,
Turlt.1

he invasive alga didymo has
continued to spread through the
South Isl and and in recent weeks bas
been confu-med in the Gowan River off the
8uller, Fraser River (Clutha), Upukerora River
near Te Anau and Ohau and 'J\vizel rivers in
the Waitaki catchment. Fortunately a t this
stage didi•mo does not appear to be in the
North Island but this highlights that once
didymo crosses Cook Strait there is likely to
be little that can be done to check its spread
and impact her e .
There i s a fair degree of apathy amongst
ang]ers and other river users over this is.sue.
Far too often I have heard the comment "it's
coming anyway so what is the point of doing
anyth.ing...\Vell let's put it in simple tcrms.JJ
didymo gets to this are., andforms nuisance
blooms then you won't be fishing the
10ogariro River or any other infected river

T

because your gear will be continuously
dogged, you won't catch as many fish in the
lake because almost certainly the recruit
ment of young fish into the lake will be
reduced,and fo1anciallya lot ofpeople in this
area who arc dependant on the $80 million
dollars spent every year byTaupo anglers are
going to take a big hit. Yes there are some
..ifs" in this scenario but there is n o good
re.-ison not to think that this will be the Likely
outcome. Furrhermore once didymo is here
there is no obvious fLX. Maybe science will
come up with a solution, let's hope so, bm it
doesn't look promising at the moment.
So it comes down to stopping it getting here
in the first place. It is as siJlJple as that.
This means taking action now! There is no
knight in shining armour who is going to
solve this problem for us.We are all in this
rogetber and it is up to c-ach ofus individually

In May a confe.-ence was held in Montana to review the
current knowledge of didymo and the management implica
tions- Key points to come out of this were that one or more
strains have changed and now produce excessive amounts of
stalks. This is the strain found in new Zealand and parts of
western USA and Canada. Furthermore the single most likely
vector to transfer didymo is felt soled wading boots. Oidymo
can survive on moist, dark felt for greater than a week.
to take responsibility to keep didymo out.Yes,
some agencies and groups arc undertaking
special initi atives but the key is that each ofus
clean our geat as a mat,ter of routine and
encoutagc those around us to do the same.
For all rhc signs, brochures, posters and lite
like it is very dearthat the most effective way
of getting the message across to date has been
one on one contact.
The message is very simple: take 5 minutes
to clean your gear each time you use it and
encourage your friends to <lo the s.1.me. \Xie
do it as a matter of course ,.;vhen we fish in

saltwater to protect our gear so why not
when we fish in freshwater to protect the
rivers and lakes we treasure. Don't thin.k
about it,just do it - whether or not you think
there is any likelihood of your sear being
infected. Remember that while didymo is the
focus of attention at present there are any
number of other nasties that we ,voulcl hate
to see introduced and cleaning your gear is
also guarding against these. Spray your gear
with ;% detergent or better stiU dunk it in a
bin of detergent solution ancl then spread it
om so it dries thoroughly. Pay special aucn-

S<><><I clc.--anline� then thi) wilJ make a �ignif
icam difference to 1 hc magni tude or the risk.

The local campaign

comprises the following:

• 10.000 I li1re ,pra) boules conr.,ining
50mls of dcrcrgcnr and labcllcd.Thc,c :ire

�upplied free 10 loc:il sporrs shop, :ind
licence a.gem�. ShoJ) �taff will be cncour
�ag:cd 10 actfrcl)· dcmon�trate hon· 10 clean
fi,hing sear wilh each licence 1hc} :.ell

;1nd to gh�e :l\\";1) .l bonle to reinrorcc the:
111c,o:1gc. ll1ese l>ortlc• cost our �roup $ J

each, reflecting vcr)' generous' a!'l,i�t:mcc
from Premier Pl:i,11c, (borLle ,uppllcr) and
Eco S1ore (de1crgcnr comp:,nr)

e 1.,rger w:,sh bin, and de1ersen1 pcr,,o, ullr
:,upplicd to motel� and : 1ircr.-tft operator�
ror their client� to ,v; t.sh their gc:1r i n.

G/e1111 .lft1clefl11.
Pmgmmnw .,1,11wger
Tecb11ict1/ Su/J/XJl"I lllld
N;co/a l:'IIJ<'rltlge.
Comn11111t(,1 Nt'l11lio11s
and Tee/mica/ Support
llanagerllt•11w11slrate
bow to cle11t1yourgear
at a public lllt' t!tlng in
Turangl.
l'boto: Kim tl/(.>.\'flllde,�
n,rill

lion 10 feh->Oled wading boo1,

If you are a ka)akcr rhcn 5% hou.chold disin
fcct:ant is juM :i� effective hut won't leave

your seat slippcrr. lt is nm possible to
completely remove the risk of :,cci<.Jentally
1r.msferring did� mo but by the "'ame token
.
pr.1cticing the chc.•c-k.
clean and dn routine
will ,·ery signific,11111)' reduce 1hc likelihood.

Locallr the 'ntupo 1:ishery Are:1 b, put of a
grou p also comprising DOC in ii� wider role,
1!.1Mero Fish and G: u-ne, Genesb. Energy. NZ
RccrL-ational <.anocing A:,.soci:ltion :a.nd
Tuwhare1oa .Maori Tru�t Board. Thh group
has no srntutory rc�ponsibilitl for thi, i!t.!,UC
but is simpl)' :in :tlli: rnce of co11cernc.:d organ

i�uions who bcl kvc 1hat if we arc �crious
;abou, keeping didrmo our of rhc ccnrral
"onh lsl:ind 1hcn we need 10 ukc: action
our.,dvcs. Our go�ll ,� to get 3 pr:lchcaJ and

crfcc1ive campaign up and rollinl( which
other agencie� can then build upon.

WE HAVEADOPTEDA
2 PRONGED STRATEGY:
1. Promoting more intensive
border control by Biosccurity
NZ at departure point� from
the South hland.
2. Implementing a region:,!
campaign 10 encourage
people to clean their ge:ar.
It i, ne,·er going to be: p<>Mi bk to en,urc that

c,cryonc

has c1<'3ncd their ge-.tr llowc,cr if
the majority of highcM risk m,er� prJctise

• :-ta.jor wash �tation, inTurangi :mdl:lupo.
The�e will be high profile si1e, ,vhich
hii:hlighr rhe i-,uc 10 angler, .md the
gcncml public.

• Signs and pos1er� :11 ro:ad ends, shOJ >!'I and
motels

• Bumper sticker'\.

• Banners in promi nent locat.ions.

• Si gnagc and/or displays at Taupo :u1d
Hotorua airport�.

• Putting the·clean lour gear meS-'3ftc on
the new seawn·r.-aupo fishing licence.
• 1\ prominent h: 1nch on dispby :it the
'lbngariro Nation: ,I Trout Centre dcrnon
.,u·ating how 10 clean fishing ge--:1r.

• A programme and compe1i1ion in local
-.chools ro highligh1 1hc issue and actions
ro rake.
• Stori es and publicity in the angling press
andlV fishing ,how,.
Impkmemation of thc�e ac,ion� h well
:lc.h�111ced. It is pl:anncd to have the majoritr
ofrhcsc I n place by c: u·ly 10 mid Aui:us1.
Ulrim:ucly though, rite succe» of 1hc
campaign will come down to C3Ch of u�

doing our p:trt and adop11ng good prac1icc a.,

a m: mer of routine.

SO WASH YOUR GEAR!

v
�
F!$,4_
�
CXCiame
NEW ZEALAND

Check: Remove all obvi ous materi al from all items that have been in contact with the water.
Clean: Soak or scrub all items for at least one mi nute with:
A 5% sol uti on of di shwashi ng detergent, or a 5% scluti on of househol d di si nfectant.
A 5% sol uti on is 500ml (two large cups) wi th water added to make 10 litres.

Dep:irt,n(;nto (
\.onM;n1alion
T,i'trp,1N11J<!Nlf

Ory:

If cleani ng is not practi cal , dry the item to the touch then leave for at least 48 hours
before usi ng in another wateiway.

For further information call Fish & Game, Department
of Conservation or go to www.biosecurity.govt.nz

Blued Synthetic

Vanguard

Only $1 099.00 Package options
with up to $459.80 of Free extras!

CALIBRE CHOICE · Varmi nt to Big Game ..223, .22-250, .243, .257 Wby Mag,

.270, .270 Wi n Short Mag, 7mm Rem Mag, .308, .30·06, .300 Wi n Short Mag, .300
Wi n Mag, 300 Wby Mag, .338 Win Mag

\

RRP $279.95

Leupol d Ri ngs and Bases
Uncle Mi kes Q Detachable Sl ing Mounts
Weatherby Salety Cabl e lock
Test Target -Your guarantee ol accuracy
Total Val ue of FREE extra's

RRP $99.95
RRP$59.95
RRP $19.95
RRP $Priceless!
$459.80

UPGRADE OPTIONS
$1499.00
Bl ued Syntheti c Ri fle with Ulti mate Scope upgrade to Leupold 3-9x40
Stai nl ess Syntheti c Vanguard $1399.00Pl us Free BushneDBanner Extras package
$1799.00
Stainless/ Synthetic-Leupol d combo

8y /;'rrol C11tll>y

C

hemical control of <he mus�-weed

clearing to open it right up.

(;\1/mulus luteus) wiJL resume in the

Herbicide application early i n the next
growing season should e:ise the control

-autumn.,, trumpeted the March issue

of 'Target Ta11po, implying that the weed

measures required later for next year's

c.Loggi.ng this small but important, norc.hcrn

spawning run.

spawning stream would magically disappear

Wind fallen logs causing fur<her blockages

with the waving of a wand - knapsack

were reccmly cleared by fishery staff.

sprayer wand, that is.

Poplars and willows in and across the

The spraying resumed bur with not quite

stream in the lower reaches were trapping

magical re.suits. Oic back was slow because

debris and causing blockages. while in the

the plant growth had slowed in the au1unU1
clearance was eventually

upper reaches, above W'h: mgamata Road a
large pine tree and massed bmnches almost

but a good
Callum Bourke sawing
se,·lionsfrom "pine log
I.Jlo<:kiug tbe stream
w/Jlle I-Ian:,· J/ami//011
gt1tbers stn:mgtbfor tbe
ne.\'tone.
P/Jo/o:Errol C11dby

achieved. As the plants had had all summer

completely blocked the stream in two

to develop. their root :,")'Stems were exten

places. As soon as the unimpeded flow

sive and the stream still required some rak

resumed, trout were scmtling through on

ing to clear it, so that trout can use it. 'n1c

their quest

area between I.island bridge and the mouth
is now cleared of muskweed but. se,1er.1.l

grounds.

areas overgrown wi1h sedges require hand

to reach

their spawning

Top:,t SCClf0/1 �ft/Je stream
hvo weeks <ifter sprt1J i11g
wilh berbicitle - 1101 mucb
sign o/magfc
Pboto:Errol Cud/Jy
1

Above: Tbe same seclio11
t/Jrce plus weeks t,fter
sprayf11g.
Pboto:Errol Cud/Jy

•

Parklands Motorlodge
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New Administration
Manager for Society

W:

1en Ken Kimrnins recently
moved to Turangi, he never
hought he would be fortunate
enough to land :1 job that would involve
working with one of the world's top wiJcl
trout fisheries. Having been a keen trout
angler all his Ji.fe , "this ,vas a dream come
true" say:; Ken . •1 have had many years of
pk--asure fishing the Taupo an..":t, particularly
che Tongariro where l continue toda)' to
enjoy its splcndoul" with fritmds and family.
To have the OJ>p<>rtuniry t(> help promote
and foster public interest in the lhupo fish
ery and ro work alongside the Department
.
of Conservation is very cxciting
··.
Ken has spent most o fhis life in \X1e1Ji ngton
where he worked for the Rcscrvc ll:ink o f
N e w Zealand. Ile was a Jedger clerk in t 9681
the yt
...Jr the \�ahinc. sank in \Vellingron
tl:lrbour.and progressc<l to hold a variety of
positions over subsequent >·ea.rs. ln l 996
Ken was tr ansferred to Chri stchurch to man 
age the Reserve Bank's Christchurch branc h.

Four and a h:\Lf years later and following the
closure of 1he branch, Ken joined the
of
Department
Conservation
in
Christchurch.There he managed the visitor
infonnation cemre for four years.�This job
gave me a good insight into the tourist indus1ry and the work of DOC. I was luc�')' co be
given the opportunity to help with field
work i- says Ken . Each year Ken would spend
a few weeks during the winter months doing
predator monitoring work in lake Sumner
forest Park.This gave him an appreciation of
some of the conservation issues facing the
councry.

Ken Kimmins
Photo: Kim Ate.,ande,,
nffia
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After his t\vo daughters· weddings in the
same year , Ken and his wife returned from
the '"Mainland� to live permanently :n
Motuo:11>a with their two cats."Its grt-at liv
ing in a relatively cle:u1 c.n,1ironmcnt and
having so many outdoor rccrc:uional choices
at one•s door ste1>.AS a result we get frequent

visitors.including our son,who is :tis<> a keen
angler"says Ken.
Ken says. "J'm looking for,vard tb the many
challenges of my new role as Adminjstr.1tion
Manager of the 'J'ongariro National Trout
Centre Society. I will bring to the society
man:gi emcnt skil ls and experience "'hich I
believe will help the society progress into
the future.I a m especially Looking forw,t rd to
,vol'king with the dedicated teanl of volun
teer,:; of the society".

TROUT CENTRE SOCIETY
Volunteers Needed
for Society
By Kem Kimmins
Ken is lbe
AdmlnlstraN011 /vlanager
/01· t/Je 1011g11riro
N11t1011afTrout Cenlre
Society.

he Ibngariro National Trout Centre
Society is looking for more volunteers

T

to help with tht childrens' fishing
Days, l.ook afterThe River Walk visitor cemre
and to help with other ac,ivities at the centre.
The Tongariro NationaJ Troul Centre Society
js an incorporated society. Its role is to pro
mote and foster public interest and under
standing of the Taupo trout fishery, other

freshw:iter fisheries and freshwater ecology.

Vo/1111teers assist
c/Jildrrm to catcb trout
at tbe latestfisbing day
Pboto: KlmAlexmule1•
1i1rla.

111e society achievc.s this by working with
the Departmem of Conservation in rhe
development of the Tongariro National Trout
Centre and associated education program.

The socie1y relies on donations. sponsorship
and membership co fund much of what it
does and so the help of volunteers is essen

tial co its activities.

ff you fish or have :ln interest in helping the
younger generation in the art of fishing
please call the society as they would very

much like to hear from you, or come along
to one of the children's fishing days at the
trout centre to see the volunceers in action.

Voluutee1ing is a rewarding experience and
an oppomm.ity to take. pare in creati11g a
legacy for the future. The options arc end
less, native tree planting, possum control,
fishing deruonslrations,TNTC tours, working
with the 1imf)o for Tomorrow education
programme and others yet to be discovered.
If you would like to find out more about

becoming a volunteer or ·wish to become a
financial member of the society please

phone Ken Kimmins on 07 3868085 or E
mail tromcem.re@reap.org.nz or visit the
web site on www.troutcentre.org.nz .

.---'it
r.-..- .;::.Ji:oo.._
Mike Sadlier, Volu11teer at River Walk
visitor centre. /'IJQto:Kim Alexu11der-1i1rla.
4]
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ByRoi> /lO()(f
Roi.> ts a Rc,11ger and p1.1rt
of IIJC1 tetlm IIJnt ca,-,.;cs
out our field opemN011s
work

Harvest Survey Sta.ff:Left
to right (Duvld /,e/J,u/01:f.
Bl'endon .llatt/Jews,
Duvld C'.£1tle a11d Peter
W'i/to11),
PIJOtu:Ju/1« Greaves

FISHERY HARVEST

SU RVEY ENDS
T

he sunrcy is to es1ima w the total
anglingcatch over the 200;J06Taupo
fishing sc:.--ason has ended. To obtain
the necessary darn req uired considerable
financial resources, org..1nisation,and a huge
team effort from staff. F(>r instance it was
essential Ibat survey days included the high
use public holidays and weekends, and :1s
can be imaginc:d m times this req uired con
siderable compromise from their families.

To give an example of the scale of tJ1e survey,
over 2000 angl ers were interviewed on the
1bng.:uiro and theTauranga ·nmpo rivers dur
ing 28survey days.At UtkcTa upo bo:n 1';lm ps,
O\'Cr 3500 angl er interviews were conducted.
Almost all were done by our contract survc:y
staff, Peter \Vtlton, l)avid l.chmlorf, David C.1de
;u,d Brendon Matthews. \Vithorn their assis
rnnce and patience (especiall>' on the quieter
days!) we simply would not have been ableto
collect the inrormation required. L.ike'faupo
ch,1rter boat operators -also assiStecl ·with che
survey by allowing us to place an identifica
tion sticker on their boats which enabled us ro
count them SCJYJ.r::ttel y during the boat counts.
They then had to put up with us ringing thelll
later for their catch details ·which for the
busier operators added up 10 a lot of phone

caUs over the year.However they were gn.."':lt t o
work with and i.n total we obtained catch
infonnation relating to over 425 guided trips.
\'\'hilc sometimes flyins conditions were fine
and pleasant during the 240 ac.rial counts,
too often this season it was: windy. wet and
downright rniscr:1bfe on survey days. Thc..sc
days proved chaUeng.in g for st:1ff (some
more than others ! ), but not so for the pilots
ofT.·wpo Aii- Services . ·n1ey were contracted
10 provide a pilot and plane a.nd whenever
the weather allowed they ensured fligJus
were successfulfy and s:lfcly completed,
e,•en when changes to the survey schedule
were made at short notice.
\Ve will now analyse the data to produce an
c:;tim:ne of the nurnbcr of trout caugln and
taken from the.: "faupo fishery dming the
2005/<>6 season . In simple terms to ca lculate
lhe harvest we obtain tbe average number of
fish that anglers caught (and kept) per hour
spent fishiJ1g from angler intervie·w darn.\Ve
also calculate how much effort anglers put
into fishing from rhe aerial counts of boats
on the lake and angler.s in the rivers. By nml•
tiplying the torn! :mgling effort by the :,ve r 
agc catch rate of those fishing the total catch
and harvest can be calculated.In practice. ,vc
also need to split the year into dJffercnt time
periods and areas a.n d calculate the c:ttch
and harvest for c:1ch1 so as to imJ )ro\o·e rhe
J )recision of the fina.l esti.mare. Other useful
information wiU �tlso be collated including
where anglers were. fr om, if they ,vere guid·
eel, and how C..\'.pcricnccd they were.
We wou l d like to acknowledge and thank all
lJ,osc that contributccl to the success: of the
sur:vcy. Each of-you who supported the sur4
vey b)' giving a few minutes of �our time to
;mswer our questions has contributed 10 the
managcmem of the fishery. By comparing
the rt:sults with past surveys, we are ablc- w
assess those factors and trends ,11ar :1ffcct
chc sustainability of 1hc Taupo fishery a.nd
manage any impacts accordingly. The full
results will be. reported in the next Issue of
1hrget 'lrmpo.
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Fishing ancl Hunting SJ)ecialim since 1955

Fishing better - bigger savings from Hamill's 'preferred' suppliers
Tightlines
Vision
Fly Set

Kilwell
Innovation

Large Arbor fly
reel

9· 3 piece
graphite rod

Norstream wide arbor
reel plus Rio WF
, • •
floating line. Free
.
' • •
·.
tube. Available in #6.
#7. #8wts

Kilwell

Scientific Angler
Ultra 4 buckskin

most line weights.

Were $1 29.00

Shimano Jig Set
BC200 Baitcast
reel

2-5 kg 2 piece
Spectrum rod

, .!!la_.,_�

Tightlines
Norstream
Fly Set

3 piece graphite
fly rod0, Large
Arbor reel

Shimano'
Jig Set
Callisto 100

4 b.b. jig reel
with Shimano Catana
bait cast
3 - 6kg rod.
••
Includes 130m .. • • 1 1
of Rapala 20lb
braid
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The Society encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The River Walk' Visitor
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year Society volunteers publicise and conduct
children·s fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for trout and to
encourage respect for our environment.
Tojoin the Sociery pleasefill in theform an<I include the annual subscript/Oil of$25
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By C(lro/ Ftmre/1

1ilc 1x1.ssing through the Tongariro
NationaJTrom Centi'(;.'. on his way to
theTongariro Rivcr,Tom Grinter got
talking ,o fishery ranger Rob Hood abom his
da)' out on the river.Tom. has fished ln the
Taupo an:a for 0\"er 90 years which is a huge
achievement in itself.
This is a story from Tom's daughter C.1rol ;1bout
bis cxpedenccs over the rears.
llis passion has been fishing, cspeciall)' for
trout in take T:mpo.In ltis younger days he
loved to go d�cr stal king as well and Tom is a
life member of ,he Waikato Branch of ,he NZ
Deerstalker's 1\ssociatlon .
Tom was introduced t<> fishing :u tl1e age: of
four.As a 14ycar ol d his furht:1· Tom Senior .
along with bis father's brothers. who owned
quarries and were road contractors (Grjmer
Bros .),gathered up yolUl.g TOJ'n t.o drive steam
rollers for them.\Vhenever a concr··Jct was com·
pk1ed they would cclcbr:ite by all going 10
Acacia J'ay, where they enjoyed fishing for
trout from :'t launch.
In I 953, Tom and his wife Mel va discovered a
track into the Kur.uau river mouth.There Lhey
spem a pleasant summer holidtl)'. camping with
,he lateJock Erceg and family and the late Cyril
Mauleand family fromTaumarunui.AJ.I keen fish ·
c:rmen lheywould go out in boats by d-ay (har
Ung or lcad•lining) and then flr-fish a, the
Kurat:.tu river mouth, the Ku rarau spit or the
Omori stream by night.
Between 1960 :ind 1 984 peoplecamped along
,hecliffedge on i.\tfaori ktnd.at the end of what
is now Te Ar:1 Huri Street .Torn and Mel,,.. usu
ally placed their carnvan in the same spot for
three months over summer each yeat. Cyt il
and Rose Maule placed Iheir caravan along·
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side. \Vhat fun friends would have fishing
from their boats from c--arly morning until

Top rig/JI: 8011/ing trout
beside lfJe take edge at
Kt1Wl/tw /11 /be 1970s.
Pboto: Ct1ml Farnell.
Below:Anousbka (0 ben
efitsfrom Tom's yea,� of
e.,1XJrie11ce ((-el) I998).
P/.Joto: CurolFm11ell.

2pm 01 · so 1hen going ashore to e:n a picnic
lunch on one of the;: heachcs.pethaps Scenic
Day or Cherry Bay. Late afternoon they
would prepare the trout they had c..-aught for

either smoking or bonli ns, Tl1is would be
shared around family and friends. The limit
was 20. then later down to 12 and it w:is
very common to gee thefr limit. Now the
Hmit is 3 and you feel very fornrnale lO e,• en

get tlm many.

Each nightTom and Cyril and at times Tonf s

son-in-law Brian made up a happy trio, fish•

ing until midnight, usu:1Uy at Omori. They
made their own flits.'l(m1 still has an amaz
ing collection of feather, and h:tir. Over the
years Tom had �rcat succt:ss with Slot.inkss
steel lures he made for himself and friends.
lie put a trpc of silver checked ccllotapc on

them. Around the \Vcsrern Bays and the
southern end of the lake, there must be
motny of them lying on rhe bottom from the
odd one chat goc :1way over l-he years.
Tom lost his wi fe Melva (his favourit� fishing
compani on) in October 1986. From 1985 he
stayed in a cottage rather than a caravan and
drove from Auckland to Kumrau rowing his
Sea Nymph boat behind his beloved green
and black ChryslerValiant until 2003.

Tom has so much enjoyed teaching you.n.g
ones to cast,tic flies and fish the lake. Many
a pleasant hour was spent teaching his

gr;u1dsons Andrew and John to lie flies and
now his great grandsons, Christopher and
Mauhew are very keen (at 5 and 10 y�1rs of
age) 10 fish for trout. The last 2 years rhe
young ones have brought him to the lake for
:1 few· d::iys fishing and this New Ye:1.r period,
he was overjoyed to he at t.hc bach again.
Tom even managed 3 nights fishing at
Omori, not l>ad, for 94!

-��..---'"'''"'""····
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REVIEW OF LICENCE
ADMINISTRATION
By Storm Bester

Storm is R,111ger, Service
1vspo11slble for the dr,y to
day atlmi11istrafio11 ofour
fisbiug llce11ce system and
ma11ageme11t ofllce11,·e
agf!ll(S

havc recently joined thc Taupo Fishery
Area to t:tke over administration of the
1"aupo fishing licence system. l ts· a big
job as approximately 52,000 licences are
issued each year b)' 1 1 5 agems, and more
than S1 .5 rnillion of revenue needs t<> he
accounted f or . This revenue is the sole
source of funds for the man::igement ofthe
fishery and it is irnperativc that rhc $)'Stem
is effective and efficient so that we can
undertake all the other tasks necess:lf)' to
protect the quality of this resource.
One of the first things J did after learning
the current licensing system was to go out
and meet local Taupo agents ,vith
Programrnc Manager Carolyn Poots.It was
a pity we co uldn't ser to the agents fur1ller
aw-ay but it was very useful clay all the
.s,am<.:,meeting people that play a hugt role
as the front line be,ween usand ,he angler.

I

TAUPO DISTRICT

LICENCE TO FISH FOR TROUT 2006-2007 SEASON
(I JULY 2006 - 30 JUNE 2007)
Oqx1rtn1cn1 of
Conservat ion

NOTTRANSFERABLE
Under the Conservation Act 1987, the Toupo Fishery
Regulo!l ons 2004, the Moor! Land Amendment ond Maori
Lond Cl olms Adjustment Act 1926

IMllll'!'l:MIIU&M• 7 o so o s Jfl.11,1
=t::su,nome
f'.O.½..t. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . ..

The hol der ot this llcence..

MALE
FEMALE

... ... .. ............................................
:1o.d.0L .Ed.w.!i\.cd
Gtven Nemes n full
.

01....<=i g__

Re.dd. ....W.o.,..

.....Name
S.6.
�.......................
ond Addr8'S of ssu ng Officer
I i
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i
Signature of L cence
Hokier
(UCenoonot vol ld unti s5Qned)

\Ve had a lot of1>0si1ivc feedback,as well as
nurncrous questions regarding aspects of
the ·n. upo Fishery Regulations.Ver)' worth·
while discussions were their views on fee
incrc.'"-:1s. es. :,_•lost agents agreed that slight
annual increases which kept up ,;vith the
rate of tnJlaiion were preferable to hig
increases every few years.
\\'lith the new season we are unde11aking a
review of our current S)'Stern to see if it is
s1ill the best way ofdoing things.lf nothing
e lse, technology has advanced so much in
recent year.s that this ntil)' have created new
opportunities. For example at the moment
the tracking of individual licences has to be
done separ.uely to the financial adrninistra·
tion which creates considerable double han
dling. As a consequence we are looking into
computerising a IOl more of the system witJ1
the support of agents;we\re had numerous
requests tOr bar <:<><ling, discs versus paper,
and so on.So any brain busti11g ideas or sug
gestions are most welcome. In the encl we
want a s:ystcm that works for us au.
One asp«t whid1 isnot up for debate though
is the rt.--quirement to have a separate licence
to fishin thc'faupo Distrk'l.1hc reason f or this
was due to an agreement be:t'ween the Crown
and Ng.1ci �l \rwharc1oato ensure publ ic access
to lake ·r:,upo am) 5'.LLrr ounding ri,·er-s.Tilis
agreement was established rnider the Maori
L.1nd Amendment and Maori l...and Claims
Adju�'lmcnt Act 1926 and also requires that
only specialTaupo lice,1ces au, be usedin the
dislrict.Th.is is because the pa�' mcnt 10 Ngati
'l\1wharctoa by central government for the
access to L'lkeT.1.upo and 1.he rivers whid1 is
so enjoyed byanglers and othersisindc.xcd in
par 1 to the sale of 'faupo fishing licences.
hence lhe need to keep them separate.
Post Codes Please
Wl1en rou buy your Adult Seaso 1 \ licence the
carbon cop)' is returnee.I t<> us and your
details entered imo a daiabase,Tttis database
is u1xlated tl)roughom the season as licences

Storm 1111t/Jt1rretl
Goedbm·t from Sportl11g
.
1 ifc tliscu.-:s t/Jeformat
of t/Je cunr,111 nmpo
llce11ce

l'IJoto: Kim Alexa11t1e,,
Tttritt

are sold so that by the end of the

season it is complete. It ls then
used as the mailing li st to distril>
utc three issues of th.is 1 1Y.tg.1zinc,
1i,rget 1t111po, over I.he foUowing
season. Therefore if y<>u buy an
adult season licence for this sea
son (2006/07) you will receive
n,rget rr11,po over the 2007/08
season.

NZ Post is currently introducing
post codes and it will certainly
make life easier for us an<l more

certain that you ,vm receive
Target 'Ji111po next season if you

write your post <.:<Kie as part of
your address on your Licence.

Al so pk-asc try and write legibly
and use your permanent home
address rather than holiday
address to ensure the mail sue·
ccssfully gets through.

The database also has other
uses such as checking up for

people who have: been :1.skcd to
produce their licence by our
rangers on the rivers :ind lake
:m<l who then can't find their
licence. So there is re:11 benefit
co you to rake care as you write

rour details down and please
remember to include your post
code if you know it.
A final reminder. l Jul)' has

passed, :-..nd a new 2006 licence
is now necessary ifyou arc com�
ing to fish in the Taupo FishinS
Oistricl.

JJyJohn Gibbs

Tb,�"iJi'shl11g ((C("C$S road
to the 7t1111·1111go- Ta11po
River u·as built to
replace tm old ll'ack t/Jat
U'asJrequemlyjlootl
dmnaged.
PIJOIO:jobn Gibbs

T

aupo anglers cnjO}' �tcccss facilities ht:ttcr than those avail able in any other niajor New
Zeala nd lrout fisher)'.·nus is because much of the l:.lnd adjacent to L:tke 1':ui po and its
rivers is Maori-0wned and so subject to the riglu.-of� way provisions of the 1926 Maori
I.and A
. mendment and Maori Land Claims Adjustment Act. This provides for a unique righ[ of
war on foot f or Jiceru;cd anglers O\'cr a 20m wide strip of most river banks. A similar right of
way exists o,1er the lake shore.except it is for aJJ public users and is not restricted to foot access.
Ano,her reason for 1 "C1dy access is because most of the remaining ri vet" bank and lake shore
land i$ in some form of public owner:,;hip with :llJ the rights that email �.
A ne t work or walking tracks,roads, carparks, bridges an<l other structures has been developed
to facilitate access over these riglus-of.way and reserves and mil1i.ntise impacts on lbis kind .
.Most of these arc f onded from anglers' licence fees.
'Otcre arc :1 several roads used by anglers to get access to favourite sites in the fishery. Some
of these are on land managed by DOC,some :ire on !:ind owned or managed by other public
agencies, some are puhlic road and others a.re on pti vme l:1 1 1d.
In many casc.s, DOC,through the '1:ntp<> fishery Arca or the Turangi•11mpo Arca offices, rnan•
ages and maintains these roads. The provis·ion of fishing �Lcce-ss roads :\n<.J the st:mdards to
which they are maintained have been agreed with theTaupo FisheryAdvisor)' Commiuee.
The key poims for vehicle access are:
• Roads arc to be maintained to a suitable
level to aJJow 2·whecl drive vehicle :,cc�.
No access will be n1.1intained that excludt--s
anglers in 2.wheel d1ive vehicles.
• Providing vehicle access or not will be
considered ill light of existing roads
and lr-acks. Access to a particular sec ·
tion of river will not be duplicated ot
over · provi<le d .
• Subject t o the previous condition s , vehicle
access will only l:,e provided if there is
demand for it.
\Xlhilc the basic standard is for 2· whccl drive
access. i t is not necessaril y to the standard
you might c.xpcct of a public road intended
for tr:t ffk speeds up to I 00 km/h. The orig ,
inal construction and lermi.n crossed by
these ro: 1 ds, as well :1s rhci1· shol't length,
means that they arc only intended ror low•
speed use. Thus surfacing standards and
widths arc not the same as would be found
on :1 normal unscaled public road and more
care is needed by drivers.
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Some -roadsN arc not road$ at all,but have been cre·ued by people taking vehicles onto either

formed walking tracks or unformed routes on river beds. \Ve activel y discourage 1his a1 1cl,
where it occurs on conservation l and. will physically block these tracks to protect river banks
from erosion and vegetation damage.

Olhet roads which have been informallr used by anglers in the past ;ire no longer a,railable as
the wishes of the private land owners have changed. Upper Blak<: Road at \Vairnhanui and

Hingap-0 Road on rhclhuranga-'raupo River are 2 examples.

Most l'Oads are maintained once a year in normal circumstances, and this is usually just before
their peak use season which, for river accesses, is the winter. So don't be surpri sed to find
.some of these roads overgrown and pot.holed in the su nuner months.
Maner for road construction and maintenance usually comes from theTaupo Fishery budget.

but there are a few exceptions. TheTa upo Distri ct Council maintains pubUc roads: Trus(Power
1.td and King Country Energy Ltd respectivel)' maintain the I-Hnemaiai:l access road to the 1113

power station and the road to t.hc Kur:nau power srntjon: Genesis Energ)' maimains a number
of roads :lround the Tongariro power schtmc which arc us.cd by anglers, and p1ivaie interests
also contribute 10 the costs of some roads.

'l'his year, the Fi!>hery Arca combi ned rc.'SOrn-ces ,·vi th JocaJ resident Peter Sperry for the ,vork on the
Tongariro and \�imarino ri vers. In total, the fishery spent approximately S15,750 on road and
carpark maintenance. A somewhat larger sum goes on mainten:rncc ofwalking tr.tcks and stru<."t u res.
Over che ye�u-s the locations ofroads have changed. usually due ro changc.."S in the ri ver ch:umcl,

but also where environmental impacts of \''Chkle use have becorne excessive or unmanageable.
For example, a vehicle track on the \X'harckawa :-;ccnic reserve linked the public roads to the
\'\1:dtahanui River. However its route r.u1 over sections of priv:ue property whi<:h were being dam•

aged by traffic and the owners· representatives asked that vehicle access be blocked. New
carparks were formed at road ends and t.he ri,•er bank access js now maintained for walking only.
Other examples arc on the 11mrangatflmpo River where repairs to continual ero:,ion of the vchi·
cJe track in the·I\1.k i SL'reet reserve became unsustainable. TI1is was closed off amt a new road and

carpark formed 011 a nearby piece ofgra,Jng land administered by DOC. When the new anglers·
carpark w:L'i built at the lOngariro National Trom Centre and a walking 1rack fonned along the

river north to the \Vtlikari
reserve, the rough vehicle

tl'ack a few hundred metres
away in the Paurini scenic
reserve was dosed to protect
its n:uu.r.11 ,i.tlues.
The locations of anglers·
access roads :md tracks arc
usually shown on the fishing
information signs on the
major rivers. l-lowcvcr, these
routes may sometimes be out

of elate :is the cost of replac
ing the signs when a small
change occurs is not ,varrant
4

ed. To try and overcome this
and similar problems, we are
compiling an access register
in the coming yc.:ar. This will
use modern GJS tools and will
be able 10 be readily updated
co reflect changes. As well as

hard copy, it should be avail·
oble on line through th� DOC
website when completed.

T out Flshtng Capi tal Of The \\�rkl

r

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.

Qui el, p,i vate, spacious ground•ft oor servi ced sui tes, full ki tchens
& own pati os, surroonding an all-year healed swi mmi ng pool
and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room servi ce meal s
A wperb base wi th pl enty to do· there's trout fi shi ng, horse ridi ng,
golf, hunti ng, raili ng, trampi ng and mountai n biking.
Fi shi ng Gui de servi ces amlllged and/or tacl<l e,
wa<!ers. flies etc for sale & hi re.

Phone or fax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.

E-MAIL: anglers@reap.org.nz
WEBSITE: www.anglersparadise.co.nz

FREEPHONE
0800 500 039
Ph 07-386 8980
7408

Fax 07-386
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Detm Carl'OII (le/1) (G'ene,-al ,lJanage,. G"eue,-ulfou & Trading - Genesis Energy), Kore Dow 11s (zmfe of1/J<• late
\flbt1kt1p1111u111fauga (Darkic) Downs), Rob l.<•stel' (Tongariro Nario1111/ 'fi'our Centre Socle�J' De/i11ty C/Jt1/ru1(111).
Clt1)1 to11 Stent (jlfayor oJ Tt111po). l't111/ Gl'een (Co11seruator).Pboto: KimAle.w11ute,-. T11rit1
by Kim Alexmule,,.T11ria

O

n 18April 2-006 the rains poured as
the -,vhakapum :turanga Downs"
learning centre was opened at the
'lOngariro Natjonal Trout Centre in 'f\lrnngi.a
sign Maori believe b<>dc.:; well for the future
of this initiative. The learning centre was
named after the late \�'h:1kapumaurnnga
(Dar kie) Down s .The Oowns whanau have a
special affi.li:uion with the land where the
trout ccmre is sited . and members of the
Downs whanau were involved with 1he
hatchery in its c::.trly dcvt·lopmcntal stages.
Ma-;tcr carvc.:r Mark Kahu was commissioned
to complete a carving dedicated to the m<.: m·
ory of Darkie Downs to acknowledge his
work with conservation and hjs people of
Ngati Tuwharctoa. The carving depicts
Horomatangi the kaitiaki (guardian) of L1ke
Taupo-nui�1 1� ia.Thc carving has been pJ aced
on the front of the classroom,to stand guar d
over all those who enter.
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The k-arning cc:n1re was establjshe<I to sup
port the new cduc:uion 1>rogramrnc,
�1a11po for To morrow".The programme is
an opportunity for students to explore the
concept of sustainability of natural
rcsourccs by learning about the �faupo fish•
ery and the importance of freshwater con·
scrvation. At the opening Department of
ConservrLtion Educator.Thea De Petris said
-1t was an accumulation of many month::. of
hard work by a number of people who con1ributed to the est:1blishmcnt of this pro
gramme and 1 a m very proud to be involved
with the project·.
Chi Jdrcn from St P:1t1ick's School, Room 11.in
T.1.upo also attended the opening and gave a
presentation on what Ute>' had leamt about
,v:'lter quality since thdr visit and particip:uion
in the progi-.1nun e "''lr.111po for Tomorrow...'J ltcir
tc:1chcr,Tim Fletcher said th�t since their visit
the dass had contjnul.'(( to study and investigate
local wmer qLmlityissues .

Members of tbe Dow11s
wbmu111.P/Joto: Kim
Alex111uie1,. 1i1rlt1

Thea DePetris also noted this could n o t have
been completed without the spe<:ial partner·
ship 1:x:twccn Genesis Energy, The Tongariro
Nmion:1.l Trout Centre Society and the
Dcpartrncnt of Conserva1ion and we extend
our thanks also to the man}' volunteers who
gave up tJ1cir rime to help bring the pr oj ect
to life.

By Greg Robl11so11
Range,: Comm11111ty
Relations, To11ga,-iro
Nt1no11at Trout Centre

W:

·n1er is well and 1ndy here bringi.J1g wich it the
cooler temperatures and a noreworthy
ncrease in fish numbers in the \Vaihukahuka
Stream a, theTonga.riro NationaJ Trout Centre.
On your next vi sit to the trout cent.re see these fish which
have escaped the anglers in the Tongariro River, or just
take a walk around the grounds and make.use of the
irnproved path access to various dispJays.
You mar notice we al so now have signs identifying signif
icant tree species. Come and bring the kids to search for
the m..ig.ht) cotara or ri.Inu.\Vho knew there are lW0 types
of cabbage trees?1'he1 e· are also many other uees to view.
Around the centre you wHI notice new li ghting :;ct high
in the Lrees and we are also in the process of installing
extra ca.rpark security cameras to provide more peace of
mind for our vi sitors. ·n1c lighting has been an initiative a
long time in the making, the lights shinning against the
canopy of the trees is not only effective at Lighting the
path at ni ght but creates a great effect.
DuringJunc we had a young couple from Germany doing
volunteer work at the trout centre. Daniel and El ke were
rescued from heavy snow in the Tonsariro N:uionaJ Park.
1

Daniel & Elke
wit/J Rn11ger G1Y!g
Robinson (right)
l"l:Joto:Kim
Ale.wuute,-..Turit,

New lights ti/low tbe use
oftbe Tt-0111 Centre
81'0111/dS at 11/gbt.
Pboto: Kim Ale.wmder
Turia
hypothermia setting i .o. Daniel was fou1 1d a
short distance :,war by the ground team.
TheyareveryLuci..')' indeed 10 be found alive.
In gratitude, they wanted to contribute back
to the community :1.s a measure of their
appreciation. As a consequence they have
been clearing ivy, chopping wood and clean
ing fish troughs.
Search and rescue do a wonderful job help·
i.ng people in the reg.ion and it is fantastic to
sec Oaniel and Elke's willingness to say
th:tnks for their efforts. Dan Harcourt says

Greg Rovl11son (rlgbt) amt Nick Singers
(Teclm/cal Su{JJJ<>rt Officer) ide11tify trees
for tbe new tree spedes signs.

and re.scue communication team and crew·

near the Chateau in the midst of the blizzard

this, every minute counts.

that hit the Central Nor1h Island. Lion

Finally, even though it's cold, dress up warm

Foundation rescue helicopter pilot Dan

and come visit us at the trout centre. Ifs the

"'Special credit must be given to the search
man Barry Sheppard". ln situations such as

Harcourt said it was just before dark before

perfecl cime 10 see 1he fish spawning and

they got the call and they only had one shot

view the latest happening.

:11 getting them out. the winds being very

TheTongariro Na1io11alTrom Cemre Socie1y

turbulenr over the saddle. Elke was in her

runs The River \Valk Visitor Centre within

sleeping bag partially buried in 1he snow

the site and are always looking forvolunteer

when the helicopter flew over her so they

help or new society members. Jf you are

called 10 her on her cellphone to get up and

interested please contact Ken Kimmins at

wave to fUld her. Elke was reluctant LO get

07 386 8085.
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NGA MIHI ATU KIA KOUTOU KATOA
8y Mic/Jae! Ill/I
Mic/Jae/ Is 1rorklng tis a
1'tl11gcr in ourftcld oper
ati on�� progrt1mme

Rangers, Mic/Jae/ 11111
t111d G111g Ro1.Ji11so11 wbo
atte11t1e,1 t/Je 3 day
course Inft'ont of
U7t1iletoko ,11arae.
Pboto:KimAlext11ute,-.
Turla
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e Pukenga Atawhai is a tr.tining pro
gram designed for 1he Department of
Conscrvmion to enable staff to build
and maintain effective working relations
with rnngata whenua. .Maori beliefs : tbolll
creation have a marked influence.: on rhe way
they behave in context to conservation. Tc
Pukenga Atawhai was cre:ned out of the
recognition of the irnporrnnce for DOC staff
to understand what these belie.fa arc.
Three new staff members from the T:mJ>O
Fishery Arc:1 attended the four day progr:un
that commcnct::d on 4 April at \'1laitetoko
Marae.1
' 1tc marae is situated along the cast·
crn lake shore at Te Rangi-ita approxhnatelr
14km north of 'l\Jrangi on S H I. Waitetoko
Marae is the home of Ngati Tc Hangi•ita hapu
(sul>-tr lbc of Ngati 1\l\\1ha.reto:1),
lJpon arrival the DOC srn.fl' who where from
various conservancies. gathered and were
g i "en • briefuis on tikanga/k:""'' (protocol) for
the powhiri or wtmkaeke (\valk on ceremony).
The powhiri was a great way to get the
morning started with whaikorcro (speakers)

T

wai: ua (song) and hareru/hongi (pressing of
noses or an embrace! ).A koh:l (gift) or trees
r m the m:1nuhiri .(visitors)
was given fo
which were planted on the marac.
Af ter the powhiri we mingled over a c uppa
and got settled i11.T l1 eclasses bc:g.111 wirh the
blessing of the books followed by 1hc first
kaw:ti (topic), interacting with Maori, cov·
ered by Jim Maniapoto, K:wpapa Atawhai
Manager, lbngai-iro ·raupo C.-Onservanq,.This
kawai ,vas an in,dcpth introduct ion imo
1ikanga/k:twa or tika (behaviour on the
marae,the <Io's and don 'ts). I t also provides
an understanding of the differem locations
on :1 marac, their names and :;ign ificancc. A
mihi (greecing/jntroduction) gave all a
chance to give thanks, sar who they were
and where they come frorn in tc rco (Maoi-i
language). Organising :t hui (meeting) and
the use of wha ikorcro ,vcre also outlined.
W'haikorcro is a cercmonr s1>0ken during a
powhiri which gives acknowledgement to
the whare tupuna (Hterally house of ances-.
tors). This ccrernony pays tribure to i1s cen-

lml anceslor and dcsccndan1s do,vn th.rough
the ge nerat ions until the present and it also
givc-s thanks to Mother E.1rth and p:.1ys trib
ute to the dead.A w: tiata f oJlows whaikorero
and this is an opportuniry for the group to
lend support to what has b<:en said. ii also
gives mana (prcs1igc/respcc1) to the speaker.
Our facilitator, \Vhetu Tipiwai presemccl :l
kawai developing an understanding of Maori
beliefs and values.This ,vas a look at creation
according to Maori,based on the l"e lationship
between the spiritual and natural worlcl.
Ev:1an Aramakutu then presented a S)'nopsis of
rheTremy of\V'ait:lngi outl ining the hi.story, rele
vant issucs,principles a n d content of thcTn .:aty.
The final kaw:1i was prcsemed by Anaru
Luke on understanding Maori tribal systems
and structurcs .'fhe aim of this kawai was to
help manage working relations with iwi and
to look at roles, relationships and functions
of social and polifical structures. Kno,ving
these links, proces.scs and pr mocols will
enable better ancl appropriate contact
between DOC and local Maori.
We also completed a role-play hui on I 080
poisoning. Parriciparus were divided in to
1,,,0 groups with one :;ide from DOC who
wel'e intending w spread bait by aerial drop.
The second group represented the iwi, own
ers of lhC: land.This was a chance to get a feel

sceptical and concerned hvi .
O n the final evening we had : t hakari (feast)
and on che menu was a bcm1tiful hangi (food
cooked in earth oven). \Xfe had entc:rta.in
mem from our individual groups with many
waiata from all.
M:tn)' thanks must go out to all 1he ringawer:1
(workel'S behind the scenes) for their mahi
(work) and their yu m.my kai (rood).Also 10
Jim and all the tut<>rs involved.The program
covered :1. great deal of knowk.-<lgc and the
k:lw: ti we learned will be of great benefil in
che future. All who aucndc<l developed :t
sense for life on the marae :lnd we ,vill have a
greater awareness when working with Maori,

WAKELIN REAL ESTATE LTD "'"'

·-·
--

For your real estate
requirements please
call Sharon Mazey.
Specialist in rental
investments & holiday
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Readers photos and stories

Crmgbl f.!J' Ricbmrl K11igbt o/A11c:ldmul at t/Je
To11grwiro delta /11Jan 2006.Just 011 dt11·I.:, t/Jls brown
welg/Jedjust 111ufer 9/JOtmtls. Pboto:Sen/ in l�J'
B1-e1ult1 K11igl1t.

R(lin(Jow Jack cauglJI �)' Marg(lret Pro/JIii in j11 11e Ibis year 111
\f1btmgamata BaJt K/11/oc/J 011 a doumrigger set at 92feet.Tbc
rainbow weighed in fll 4kgs, anti was 67cm long wltb a glrtlJ
of42cm. Pl>oto:Se111 111 vy Jtmet Pipe,:

As C/Jrls Williams f,YJm CIJ eslJlre,
UK. bad neverfis/Jed t/,e To11gariro
River before, be wt-1s not too sure
of exaclly wbe,-e be was. From bis
report it appe(l,.s be l>ooked 11p 111
the head oft/Je Kama/JI pool using
a size/4 /11(/YflJ' gold Dead, 51/J
trade and a Sil.· ,cef8/JI rotJ.This
brown took over 30 mi1111tes to
la11d.11fier sewralfalled al/empts
to lu11d It be fo1111d a 11ice circle of
stones some otl)er angler bad
kindly left to guide tbejlsb /1110.
After g111H11g it welgbed over 4 kg.
Caug/Jt In Februmy .1006.
P/Joto:Sent in by 1'ongm·hYJ Rlwr
Motel.

f/111-/ey I.owes t11ul Fred
SmilbfiYJm Tamdale,
trolling out /n.Jm Acacia
B(ly early,tiny when t/Je
locals ducked in and
told f/m'ley and Fred
wbere t/Je fish u·erc.
Pboto:Sent /11 �)' fl(lrley
Lowes, Tan1dale., Napier
Rainbow trout
ctutglJI Q)' Nt11/Jml
Usberu,YJOd of
Pa/Jiatua, July
.1005.Caugbt "'
Cab/Jage tree
/)0l11t at
,l/otuoapa.lure
11se,1 was a traffic
ligbt. weigbt:
seven /)01111ds,
lengtb: 60cm.con�
diN011 fucto,·: 56.
Pboto:Sent 111 �,·
Nallian
f.l�heruood

Ifyou would like to make contributions to Taupo Tails (letters, photos, anything of interest)
please write to Kim Alexander-Turla, Department of Conservation, Taupo Fishery,
Private Bag, Turangi or email Kim your contributions to kturia@doc.govt.nz
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Kim Alexander-Turia
Kim was born in Auckfand and ,vith her
father in the RNZ.AF she lived first in Bulls
before moving to HobsonviUe . Auckland. Of
Nga1i 'l\lwh:ireroa descent Kim 1'<:gularly
returned to thc'f: mpo area to visit home and
of course the whanau.
In Auckland she worked in government for
1O years, primarily as a Customer Service
Ad,,isor with rhe Dep:utmem of Inland
Revenue.before deciding to return home to
live in 2001 with her famil)' and two )'Oung
children. Kim began working ar a local fly.
fishinglodge which is where her passion for
fl y-fishing, began .... spent so much time lis
tening co the guests about their fly.fishing
adventures for the day �md seeing their
excitemem or disappoin1111e11t on their
return that I decided that there was somc
thin� in this :tncl I had to learn lll)'Self.As l
had a bit1hday due, I asked all the family for
·fishy' presents and ended up with a tlr-rod,
tackJe, wa ders and of course a licence".

The pressure was on to deliver t rout on 1he
table and Kim : ldmits it took a little while to
acmally deliver. "Fly-fishing is delinitelr an
art and it has taken me a few )'(�us to m:1stcr
some sort of skill" says Kim.After Je�win g the
lodge, Kim worked briefly for the Ministry of
Social Development before joining the
"l\nvharctoa Maori Trust Hoar d where she
worked for 3 ye:lrs in a number of roles but
primarily as Personal Assisrnm to the Board
Sccrctar)' and Board Chairman.
\�hen thc opportunlly arose to work for the
T:mpo Fishery ream ..i, was too good to pass
up as it combined my love of fly-fishing, the
environment :rnd being able to be part of a
team that is committed tc> the sustainability
of lakcT:1upo",s:1ys Kim.
Kim's role is Programme Manager,
Community Rcl:t tions and her prirnary
responsibility is to manage 1heTaupo Fishery
Area's advocacy t><>rtf olio, media rel :1tions
an<I the 01>er:uion and man ,,gcn1em of the
'IOngar ro National Trout Centre.
i
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Pl.>010:

Kim Ale:rander-Turit,
Storm Bester
Born and raised in Zimbabwe, T came to New ze,aJand in November 2004 wjt11 my fi:mcC and
son. ln Africa I WOl'ked in the tourism industry gujding overland saf.lris, filling my time in
between doing massage and reflexology in my home town of Bufaway o . I love fishing
although f'm not yet very cxpcricncecl ac fly fishing.Back home we put worms on our hooks.
or swam out in a dam or lake (wilh hopeful!)' no croco< li1es) and went spear fi shing) mostly
for bream or b:L�s. Sometimes for more of a challenge we chased tiger fish in l..
1ke Kariba.
1 have travelled Africa, Europe and Australia.\Ve finally landed in Turnngi in January 2005, ancl
love the adventures the area has to offer.I am currently working with the Fishery as tL Ranger
Service. I am unclcnaking 1he fishing licence adminis1ta1ion and having just received New
Zealand residency,l am looking forward to making the dcpartmera andTurangi my new home.
Jill Welsh

Photo:

Kim Ale..w11uler-T1,ria
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Jill was born in Taupo and grew up in 1\1 rangi.
"'Over the ycars I have worked away from the
area for short periocls but always seemed to he
drawn back home" comments Ji ll.
"l have come to the Depanmcnt of Conservation
from the l)epartmem of Corrections where r
spent several y<:ar!> in a crime prevention role. I
was based in 'I\1rangi but worked at mosc prison
sites around New Zeafan<l. This experience
developc..--< l my skillswithin che law enforcement
environment which is valuable in my new role as
Compliance and L1.w Enforcement CooOOi.nator
al DOC" .
In her spare time Jill enjoys fishing, boating on
the lake and t.he outdoors in general...,,s a con
sequence I feel pretty luc�-y LO h'1vCthe <>ppor
n.ulity to work in the Taupo Fishery and with
such a great team of dedicated pc<>ple" says Jill.

=
Si
'j:jl
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• ll ight on the banks of the world famous
'J:'ongariro River.
• Jncxpcnsive riverside accommodaci on.
Twin/Doubles from $55 per nil)ht.
• J..azi.,esharod Kitd><.'11/Dining Roomw, ,hall fuci licies.
• 'TV Lounge with oeenfire and sun decks.
• fishing guides ava1lablc.
1 5 Taupehi Road, Turangi
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150
Fa.x: (07) 386 8150
Email: sj,ortsmtms!txlge@ xtrtt.co.nz

PEET SHOEDRYER
COMPANY NZ

Specialising in:
-�
!, • Fresh a Saltwater Tackre
.; ,
�
�
• Rod ft Waders Hi re
.
·"
• fi shing licences
• Hunting Permits
"'�
¥\

• Fi shing Guides (t Boat Charters V
• Home stay att0mmodation
and 24hr servi ce

Steve and
Angela Barry
(11cwow11trs)

147 Tongariro Street
Taupo

Ph/Fax:
07 378 3714
Mobile:
0274 458 964

Ct·eel Tackle House�
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi

Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929
Electric Wader Dryer
DS')'S Wetrooto11·earo,-emight
Sil enayand sa�ly
Sui ta.bl e F-'or AJIT),·pes of
Mattriah
Ph0456463'll9
r6l<048'45348
s,f ff@ptttsbotdtytrcom9,1ny,c,o,
PO 8o:x431�
W.1inuiom.1t.1�

SUPERIOR HOMESfAY
Right on tlie Tongariro River

7j�
ib

�t�Ge

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

•

• Qual ity fly lyi ng materials
• Hi re tackle
• Open 7 days
Central Nortl1 Island Agents for:

I "'
I\!!!!!!! �

Om thegllle am/ you
are iu the lsla11d Pool

Special Winter Rates
for Fishermen: 2 ni ghts
includescookedbreakfasts.
Singl eSI00per night.
Doubl eSl20per night.
fOrreservati ons contac1 rour
FISHING LODGE hosts Mary. Di anne and Bob.

155Taupah1 Rd.Turang, .New Zealand Ph 07 386 5538
Fax 07 386 5356 Ema,!· 1kalodge(ji;x1ra co 1,:

Turangi

Budget priced accommodation,
big on comfort and service.

: ���-s��jree���J'rooms and holiday
home1 ava lable.
• Freezer andi fish smoker.
• Gui des 3
rew for b<>Ol<i n
Ph (07J386 8281 Fax (07J�86
8283
email : bell bi rd®reap.org.nz

Ca'i/l�a

Judge's Pool Motel

Tu�si Cabins &
Holiday Park

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans-

FACILITIES INCLUDES:

• Ki t<htn$ & di ning re>c>ms cateri ng (or over 100 ptoplt
• laundri es wi th automatk washi ng m1th.! nes,
dryers &-d:,yi ng room
• TV room • 88Q 1;,t1; •Table Tenni s • ChlJdrtns Pl � Arti
• Ttl t"phone • fish de1;ni ng iru & fi1h frtue
• Cvivan &. boat stori�
Ohuanga Rd,
PO Box 41,Turangi
Ph (07) 386 8754

e

1(gimanCt1w.a 1Sistr0

• TARATA FISHAWAY •

•ACCOMMOOA110N • GUIDED OR UNGUIDFD FlSHIN'G •
Sil1Jal edi n !he remole Mokal llal ley\\1lere!he picturesque
Rang ti k>i Rivermee!Sthe ,ugged Ruahi ne Ranges. UroiQue
Uoutifisoog
right at ourdoo<Step.
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat.
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fi sherman's Cottage, Trout
Fishi ng, Rafti ng, Trampi ng, Spotl ight Safari s,
Camp Ours, "Mi ni " Golf, Cl ay Bi rd Shooting.

1.ICENCRll RllSTAURANT

at the Kaimanawa J, oclgc, 1\m111gi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen
IIOSTS: Jim & Rae �lagan

our Hosls:Tnrdi &
S!ephen Mallocll.
Ph: 06 388 0354.
Fax: 06 088 0954
Em,n: fi sbawa}'Dxlfl.co.az
1>: www.l artta.eo.nz

258 'laupahi Roacl
Phone Oi 386 8709 fi'ax 07 386 8768
Mobile 025 955 230
�
Email j.r.magan@a<11rix.co.n1.
i

Motuoapa��,�
Motor Camp��
_
Sout,hern End ofLake'raupo
Lakefront familycamping In Qufet Bay
just offState Hiway 1

Boal romp tl m:uina do� by Un1:"nrorhi 1t
C<"ntnil to W(lrt(I famous rivm Stl rron 1ainf:"d<.:abi n
Tong:uiro flTaur;,nl(.a. Taupo Holidll)' l()u� (or nmt
flshi r1gli('N1 C'\'S,/�1 r.tmp Pcnl)anf:"lnt (aflh'lln )itt$
w11ilabl t'
permits
:Blm
S6po,\·,;-!'M�i tcs
mgi 4':>l:ni Tt1Jpo
to Tur.
Oui l'ttnu�it ,r,;
35mln:s
tOsl: · (1d!L\
ld,e,.11l fo.rMocorbomr,.
Shop and c:a(('i -200 1 IK'lrt".\
On si te ('.arnvan:s for hi lt. bri ng
yourown bc:dd i nl(
Facfldl es�e: Ks!choo. di ni ng. lV, showers,
toilets.l aundry. fish Clean, B80, Fun bikos. Eftpos
Your H0$1$: Jolin d,l.Jff"C.ryfr
MOIUMJll Mc,t or Camp: IJ Pllrd.arang.i,ran� Sl fffl. MOll)(N!)a
1 >l 1oOnt:/F11x: (01) 386 7162

Tongariro River
Pool Reports
For the latest fly fishing updates for
individual pools on the Tongariro River
Go to:tongarirorivermotel.co.nz
as featured on daily fishing reports at:
taupo.com & sportinglife-turangi.co.nz

Contact Ross on 07 388 8555

for affordable comfortable
fly fishing accommodation
Free useofcommerci al smokehouse
Free f�h cleaning & heezedacil ili �
Free boat & uai ler & addi tional car parl:i ng
Free fi shing advice · where, how, what. when. why eic
Free l aundry (washi ng & dryer machi ne & soap pow�r)
Free hot spa pool (waders not permi tted)
Free phone for booki ng 0800 I !rout (187 688)
emails: ross@tongarirorivermotel.co.nz
Contact Pip or Ross
at TRM now· ph 07 386 8555

FOR SALE:

Tongari ro Ri ve< Motel Uni ts
Tongari ro River Motel, P.O. Box 2, Turangi
CornerState Highway 1 & Link Rd. & Taupahi Road
Eleven indi vidual fully equi pped motel uni ts
Uni ts managed & maintai ned for owners
Pri ces from S100, 000 (studios) to S170,000 (2 bedrm
units) Only 300 m l evel walk to Tonganro River pool s
Contact Peter Battell, First Nati onal Tonganro, MREI NZ

Ph. (07) 386 0030, Fax (07) 386 6922.

u r best
kept Secret
4•=141--M#i•P

The vi sion has been created. The design team at Haines Hunter is
proud to present this superb 6.6m . craft that meets the demand
for mid-size hardtops. Our no compromise approach to the desi gn
has achi eved function al ity with grace and styl e .The Haines Hunter
SS660 is a new boat . designed and buill from scratch. The hull is
a completely new devel opment. The 21 degree deep V that is the
standard for Haines Hunter has been taken t o a new level that
provi des maximum beam aft (for stability and fi shing room)
combined wit h a totally new approach to the forward sections.
The fine entry provi des softness in the ride. Add our famous
planing strakes to prov ide maximum lift for performance and

dryness and we have "the ride" that only Haines
Hunter boats share. The pedi gree of this desi gn

s·
·

·
.

exhibits superb, vice free handling without the
·
.
"'r
need for bi g horse power. Inside the boat is big.
very big, with huge cockpit space for fishing
' ···
or diving and no compromise for family comfort.
The Sports Sedan Hard Top offers protecti on from the el ements
al ong wil h a great look. Excellent seated visi bility with all driving
& electron ics functions at your fingertips. Spend some time and
enj oy a thorough took at this all new Haines Hunter SS660.
We are very proud of this new machine.It's a beauty.

@ !Xl!iJO[ifJ@@fX/lJ!J[K]ff@riJ
THE SECRET IS IN THE RIDE

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O . Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand.
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173.
Email sales@halneshunter.co.nz · www.haineshunter.co.nz
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